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Introduction

Community-based resource management focuses on people’s empowerment specifically the

control over and ability to manage productive resources in the interests of one’s own family and

community.  It invokes the basic principle of control and accountability, where “the control over an

action rests with the people who will bear its consequences” (Ferrer 1994).

In the Visayas, pioneering activities in coastal resource management was initiated by academic

and research institutions.  As early as 1974, Siliman University in cooperation with the town of Oslob

in Cebu pioneered coastal management in the Philippines by declaring and managing a municipal

marine reserve in the waters of Sumilon Island, with the cooperation and active participation of 100

fishers.  After this initial success, Siliman University initiated the Marine Conservation Program (MCOP)

in 1984 to organize community-based marine resource management in three small islands in the

Visayas.

The pioneering efforts by academic and research institutions was followed by government initiatives

when the Central Visayas Regional Project (CVRP-I) piloted projects in regional rural development

in 1984.  CVRP-I was founded on the principles of devolution and community-based resource

management (Ferrer, 1994).

The Rainfed Resources Development Project (RRDP) of the Department of Environment

and Natural Resources (DENR) implemented its Cycle II phase in CY 1987-91, employing the

community-based approach for its upland and nearshore mangrove areas.  In 1989, the Candijay-

Mabini Mangrove Rehabilitation and Coastal Resource Management was implemented in Cogtong

Bay in Bohol.
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Lessons from the Cogtong Bay CBCRM experience confirm that resource management issues

are best addressed with community participation.  This is the focus of this case study.

Community and Resource Description

Cogtong Bay is located in Southeastern Bohol in the Central Visayas Region.  Two

municipalities, Mabini on the north and Candijay on the south, share the bay’s 10,000 ha of municipal

waters which include 2000 ha of mangrove forest land.  Of these 1,400 ha are still intact while the

rest have been converted to fishpond.

The bay is bounded on the north by Cabulao point and on the south by Lamanok point.

Limestone hills and a thin fringe of mangroves border the outer portions.  The inner portion of the

bay has extensive mangrove stands bordered by irrigated rice fields and coconut lands.  Three

rivers empty into the inner portions of the bay which is very shallow and contains 3000 have of sea

grass beds.  Four mangrove islands (Lumislis, Cati-il, Tabundio and Calanggaman) totaling 275 has

in area are found at the outer edge of the sea grass beds.  The islands have been declared mangrove

wilderness by the national government.  Sparse coral formations fringe the outer edges of the sea

grass beds north of Lumislis island.  Coral forms a barrier reef to the southeast of Lumislis Island.

The outer edge of the bay is delineated by Tagaytay reef, a large (0.6 x 7 km) sand and coral

structure found 2-3 kilometers east of the sea grass beds.

Fishers and other dependents on mangrove resources constitute about 15 percent of the

workforce in these two towns with a total population of 52,500 persons in 9300 households.  Fishing

is almost entirely small scale, with hand lines, gill nets, spears, cast nets, fish corals and fish traps

being the dominant gears.  One commercial fishing gear called bag net (basnigan) is based in

Candijay and five Danish Seines (hulbot-hulbot) are based in Northern Mabini, just outside the

project site.

Mud crabs (alimango) and mangrove clams (imbao) are important mangrove fisheries while

shrimps and prawns are commonly caught in the rivers.  Rabbit fish (danggit), mullet, blue crabs,

sea cucumber and sea weed (gracilaria) are taken from the sea grass beds.  Small pelagic fishes

including sardines and mackerel dominate the offshore catch.

Nipa shingle making is a major income generating activity, particularly in the inner portion of

the bay.  On the other hand, firewood gathering is the primary income source of a few families in

large (200 or more has) mangrove areas.
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Fourteen coastal barangays are found bordering Cogtong Bay, four in Candijay and ten in

Mabini.  The national highway bypasses the bay proper but passable secondary roads extend along

the edge of the mangrove near the two points which demark south and north boundaries of the bay.

Agriculture dominates the economy in both municipalities.  In 1985, average annual family income

was reported to be P 5,000.

Key Issues

Fishpond Development Related Issues

a. Contradicting Government Policies

A conflict in resource use arose in Candijay in April 1989 when workmen from outside the

community began clearing in 60-hectare area in Barangay Panas for fishpond development.  Barangay

residents stopped the development of the area after a few hundred square meters had been cleared

because they considered the mangroves as a valuable community resource which they have utilized

for generations.  The community sought and received a temporary court injunction prohibiting further

development.

Subsequent investigation revealed that the area was released for fishpond development in

1982 despite its being very well stocked with mangrove trees.  The developers have fishpond lease

agreements (FLA) issued in 1985 but they did not have a valid cutting permit from DENR to clear the

area.

Two basic issues arose from this incident.  The first relates to CBCRM project credibility.  Area

residents started asking why they should be expected to plant new mangroves and refrain from

cutting the existing trees when outsiders were allowed to come in and destroy 60 hectares of good

quality forest.  Their point was well taken.  The government needs to be consistent in its resource

use policies if projects like Rainfed Resources Development Project (RRDP) are to succeed.  As the

RRDP staff are the DENR’s de facto front line troops in this case, it is their credibility with the people

and that of the project which were at stake.

The second issue is the government’s policy on fishpond development.  The Department of

Agriculture provincial staff has strongly encouraged fishpond development even to the extent of

appearing in court in behalf of the Fishpond Lease Agreement (FLA) holders who failed to be present
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at two separate court hearings.  At the same time, the DENR had refused to issue a clearing permit

necessary to begin fishpond development.  As a result of the DENR’s stance and other factors,

some 250 hectares declared available for fishpond development in 1982 in the municipality of Candijay

still remained intact.  Should development be allowed to proceed considering the new DA policy

which disallows new fishpond in mangrove areas?  The government needs to speak in single, rational

voice (Vande Vusse, personal communication).

b. Fishpond Development in Apparent Timberland

As far as records within the region show, areas in the municipality of Mabini have been

recommended for release for fishpond development as early as 1979 (again despite their being

stocked with mangrove trees) but have never been approved and formally released.  From their

proposal, several persons began fishpond development and one is currently attempting to expand

his area by clear cutting mangrove trees.  Site staff has also been drawn into the struggle because

they represented the DENR (for this project) in mangrove management, and to tolerate clear cutting

in timberlands within the site would definitely affect the credibility of the project.  The Community

Environment and Natural Resources Officer (CENRO) however, responded by filling charges against

the offenders.  Status of the 10-year-old proposal for release needs to be clarified.  Given the new

DA policy, it was recommended that the said area be retained as mangrove forest and any illegal

fishpond development be dealt with promptly and firmly (Vande Vusse).

c. Fishpond Dike Blocking a Natural Waterway

An existing (and probably illegal) fishpond in barangay Panas included construction of a

special dike to tap freshwater stream and diverting the water into the pond area.  This action flooded

springs used as a source of drinking water by over 100 families in the adjacent areas.  It also

eliminated the free ebb and flow of the tide and prevented marginal fishers from reaching their usual

landing for their bancas.  This alone was a clear violation of P.D. 704.  Barangay residents appealed

to government in 1986 when this dike was constructed and were promised action.  The DA and the

DPWH had done no more than to point fingers at each other while the illegal activity persisted and

100 families were deprived of their water supply.
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The entire credibility of the government is at stake in this case.  This 15-hectare fishpond

development also lies within the mangrove forest preserve declared in 1981 (Vande Vusse).

Illegal Fishing Issues

The adverse effects of illegal fishing, especially dynamite fishing, has contributed to the

degradation of the fishery resources of Cogtong Bay.  Blast fishers reportedly came from Tintinan,

an island off the coast of Ubay, a town adjacent to north of Mabini.  Most explosives used were

obtained from another island called Bilang-bilangan in Talibon.  Apprehended blast fishers however,

refused to identify their supplier.

Another type of fishing gear widely denounced by small fishers is the hula-hoop known locally

as the “liba-liba” or “hulbot-hulbot”.  The gear is efficient in catching fish and usually use illegal fine

mesh nets.  The method is destructive to sea grass and soft bottom habitats.

Addressing Property Rights

Cogtong Bay has a large mangrove area.  Nearly 2000 hectares were classified as timberlands.

About 700 hectares had been released for fishpond development or illegally cleared for that purpose.

The remaining 1,300 hectares remain intact but need a sustainable management program.

In 1984, portions of bay mangroves were declared Mangrove Wilderness and Mangrove

Swamp Forest Preserve under Presidential Proclamations 2151 and 2152 respectively.  Wilderness

areas were found in four islands namely:  Lumislis, Cati-il, Tabundio and Calanggaman totaling 275

hectares.  About 330 ha of mangrove swamp forest preserve extended 6 to 7 kilometers from barangay

Panas to Lamanok Point in Anda.

Mangrove management in the project site began in 1985 (before RRDP) when the DENR

through the Bureau of Forest Development (BFD) implemented the Integrated Social Forestry (ISF)

program in Barangay Cogtong, Candijay.  The rest of the mangrove areas remained under an open

access arrangement.

The open access character has led to uncontrolled use of mangrove resources through

extensive cutting for firewood or for fishpond development.  The RRDP program wanted to shift the

community’s tradition from mere resource users to managers as well.
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To achieve RRDP program goals, the program addressed the issue of property rights over

the coastal resources. Assigning property rights to a defined community of users is the backbone of

CBCRM.  This means a specific community effectively becomes the primary managers and

beneficiaries of coastal resources (Rivera, 1995).  In close coordination with the integrated Social

Forestry program of the DENR, the project accomplished 110 hectares of reforestation, 108 hectares

of enrichment areas and 25 hectares for Assisted Natural Regeneration (ANR).  Parcellary Survey

covered 349 hectares.  Two hundred sixty five (265) beneficiaries were awarded the Certificate of

Stewardship Contracts through the smallholder mangrove management system.

Complimentary to the mangrove management program, the project also introduced coral

reef management which included the installation of 42 clusters of artificial reefs and the management

of the Tagaytay Barrier Reef by the project participants.

A total of 405 participants in 13 people’s organizations in 11 barangays and sitios became

the defined community of users for RRDP’s CBCRM program.

The Candijay - Mabini Mangrove Rehabilitation
And Coastal Resource Management Program

The Rainfed Resources Development Project (RRDP) is a resource management program

of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) for its upland and nearshore

mangrove areas nationwide.  The project is financed through a grant from the United States Agency

for International Development (USAID).

There are two phases of program implementation, Cycle I and Cycle II.  Cycle I approved in

1982 focused on pilot testing of agroforestry technologies, strengthening of institutional capabilities

and establishing a policy framework for implementing community-based management of land and

water resources.  Cycle II is an extension of Cycle I and covered CY 1987-1991.  Cycle II put

emphasis on the implementation of broad-based field projects which applied lessons learned in

Cycle I.  It also continued to field test and explore new management systems and technology.

The Candijay-Mabini Mangrove Rehabilitation and Coastal Resource Management Project

was the lone coastal resource management project of RRDP.  The rest were upland projects.

The project was implemented under contract by ACIPHIL, Inc. for duration of 2 years (January

1989 to September 1991).  Upon its expiration, ACIPHIL, Inc. entered into a joint memorandum of
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agreement with The Network Foundation, Inc. (TNFI) to sustain the project until December 1991,

with a grant from the World Wildlife Fund (WWF-US).  The project was finally turned over to the

DENR on March 22, 1995.

The Network Foundation, Inc.

The Network Foundation, Incorporated (TNFI) is a non-stock, non-profit corporation organized

in 1985 by a group of development practitioners in Cebu, Philippines.  It is composed of people with

a wide variety of expertise and experiences in countryside development work.  TNFI provides them

opportunities for combining their talents in order to address developmental problems such as poverty

and resource degradation.

TNFI is a development-oriented organization primarily concerned with poverty alleviation

and environmental protection.  Through its expertise and services, TNFI seeks to improve the quality

of life of impoverished families who rely on communal resources for their livelihood and, at the same

time, promote the protection and conservation, rehabilitation and regeneration, and proper

management and sustainable use of these communal resources.

Program Objectives

RRDP’s general objective was to rehabilitate 360 hectares of mangrove under a community

planned approach which will provide 480 families with Certificate of Stewardship Contracts (CSCs).

It also aimed to install approximately 240 artificial reef clusters in coastal waters adjacent to areas

with mangrove rehabilitation in order to increase fish population.

The project’s main strategy relied on the effective mobilization of the people being the “means”

and the “end” of the project and ultimately the nation, specifically in the upland and the mangrove

areas.

The RRDP’s Resource Management Philosophy were:

1.  Community-planned and implemented project.  The communities as social units take

center stage in the planning and implementation processes, their development is a matter

of choice and thereby a right, rather than a privilege.  In the same vein, the practice of this

right entails accepting the corresponding responsibilities of sustainable development.
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Communities and their individual members are thereby empowered in a participatory

process of planning and implementation.

2.  People-centered - Residents are facilitated to see and understand their real situation,

plan how to deal with it and define objectives according to their own positive values.

3.  Resource-based - The main substance, the economic base of the project, is the natural

resource present in the location and not transported from the outside.  It attempts to

improve status of existing resources towards their efficient and equitable utilization.

4.   Locally-implemented - Indigenous production tools, instruments, materials, forces, expertise

and distribution systems take precedence over alien and imported ones as the basis for

development.

5.   Social Forestry Officer (SFO) catalyzed - The social forestry officers and extension workers

serve as facilitators through which the community residents can see them and their

situation.  The SFOs initially help establish the processes that enlighten understanding,

develop consensus, focus implementation, enable technology refinement and encourage

intentional reflection on life’s meaning among the farmers they work with.

6. Government-assisted - The cumulative capital base and public services of the duly

constituted government units line up to effectively SUPPORT local site implementation.

Thus, RRDP program sites are fundamentally local community projects assisted b the

government.

Scope of the Program

The project targeted eight (8) coastal barangays.  These included Panas and Cogtong in

Candijay and Poblacion I, Cawayanan, Minol, Banlas, Tambo and Marcelo in Mabini.  The project,

however, eventually expanded its coverage to five more barangays upon request by residents who

saw the benefits of the program.

These coastal communities would manage and develop mangrove areas under a smallholder

mangrove management system.  Under this system, tenurial instrument such as the Certificate of

Stewardship Contract (CSC) will be issued by the DENR to the program beneficiaries.  Mangrove

management would also cover dedicated mangrove areas including 330 hectares of mangrove swamp

forest preserve and 275 hectares of mangrove wilderness.
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1. The Coastal Resource Management (CRM) Technology Interventions included the following

a. Smallholder mangrove reforestation and management;
b. Development of management systems for large mangrove areas dedicated to specific

purposes i.e. wilderness, forest preserve, etc.;
c. Sea Farming/Mariculture; and
d. Coral reef management including establishment of Artificial reefs.

2. The project has five major components.  These are:

a. Community Organizing;
b. Mangrove Management;
c. Artificial Reef and Coral Reef Management;
d. See Farming; and
e. Infrastructure.

Community Organizing

The project’s community organizing component took the lead role in the overall program

implementation.  This component, through the project catalyst (community organizers), established

the community organizing processes including the establishment of people’s organizations, awareness

drive, and institutional capacitations towards institutionalization.  During the initial stage of project

implementation, eight barangays were covered as originally planned.  Later, the project expanded

its coverage to five more barangays upon request of barangay residents who saw the benefits of the

program.

The community organizing has two phases of implementation:  social preparation and

institutionalization organization building.

Mangrove Management

This component is one of the basic Coastal Resource Management (CRM) interventions.

Three major activities were incorporated in this component.  These included smallholder mangrove

reforestation and management, sea farming beneath the mangrove canopy and the management of

large mangrove areas such as mangrove swamp forest preserve, wilderness and communal forest.

Activities included reforestation, enrichment planting and purely mangrove management.

One of the key elements in the smallholder system is the security of tenure.  The project

addressed the property rights of the project beneficiaries through the issuance of the Certificate of
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Stewardship Contract (CSC).  The CSC however had so many flaws for use in mangrove.  A more

appropriate tenural instrument was later formulated by the DENR.  The contract is called Mangrove

Stewardship Agreement (MSA).

Reforestation activities included areas at the outer edge of existing mangrove stands extending

50 to 100 meters seaward and to some areas illegally cleared for fishpond development.  In this

case, reforestation efforts were done through the initiatives of the Barangay Council officials.

The primary reforestation species is the bakawan (Rhizophora spp.)  Other species were

also considered such as tabigi (Xylocarpus Granatum) and Api-api (Avicennia spp.).  Areas technically

suited for mangrove reforestation and management were delineated for project clients.  Specific

areas for planting were earlier agreed through public meetings with Barangay officials and the clients

themselves.  Areas spared for the activity were those used for boat lanes or passageways and

bathing beaches.

Before planting activities commence, each applicant for stewardship contract should develop

farm plans.  This is required for individual lots after the parcellary survey.  The plan will state in detail

areas for new and enrichment planting, planting species to be used and maintenance procedures.

Sea farming beneath mangrove canopy were conducted in Barangay Sagumay Daku.

Mangrove clients experimented with brush holes, small 3m x 10m x 1m deep brush filled holes.

Local fisherfolks called it Amatong.  The brush holes or amatong were located in open places within

the mangrove areas (not necessarily plantations) which were exposed during low tides.  Fry of

valuable species such as Kitong find the hole and used it as their base during low tide.  During high

tide, they forage in the food rich mangrove shallows.  They grow to marketable size in 9 to 10

months.

Cogtong Bay also boasts of large mangrove forest dedicated to specific purposes which also

require management system.  These included mangrove swamp forest preserve extending from

Barangay Panas to Lamanok Point in the southern portion of the bay and mangrove wilderness

located in four islands of Lumislis, Cati-ill, Tabundio and Calanggaman.  In the wilderness areas,

management system such as the Assisted Natural Regeneration (ANR) was used.

Artificial Reef

The RRDP project consultants developed a concrete artificial reef modules which were utilized

in the site.  The modules were constructed and placed by the fishers themselves.  The concrete
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artificial reef modules were less expensive per cubic meter of reef volume than the commonly used

bamboo.  The concrete reef was observed to be more practical because they were permanent.

An extensive area suitable to artificial reef placement was found along the 10-fathom depth contour

across the mouth of the bay.  This had been designated artificial reef zone by the project.  The

artificial reef developed were concrete “X” modules.  These were dropped individually to form a

cluster in the designated reef zone.  Each cluster contained 25 X modules.  This was the most

expensive resource management activity.  The project provided for the construction materials while

the fisher participants provided for the labor as their counterpart.

Sea Farming/Mariculture

The shallow water of Cogtong Bay presents opportunity for small-scale sea farming and

ranching.  To complement the mangrove rehabilitation and management activity, sea farming had

been incorporated in the program.  These were the commercial culture of oyster talaba and green

mussel tahong.

Oyster culture was implemented at the mouth of Sagumay River in Barangay Cogtong.  Green

mussel culture was implemented by selected fishers associations in shallow areas of the bay.

Infrastructure

The project’s infrastructure component involved the construction of pump boat and flatboat.

These were essential equipment in carrying out the activities in the resource management interventions

particularly the artificial reef.  The placement of reef was best done with the use of flatboat from the

construction site to the placement site.  The pump boat was used to tow the flatboat carrying artificial

reefs.  It was also used when clients gather mangrove seeds from offshore islands.

Part of the infrastructure activity was the reconstruction of the old public market in Cogtong.

The building was partially destroyed by a storm sometime in 1986.  The municipal government of

Candijay provided the G.I. sheets and some needed lumber from its demolished old municipal hall.

Barangay residents provided for the labor and a counterpart fund from RRDP.  The building housed

the RRDP office and a portion served as staff dormitory.
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Addressing Mangrove Management Issues
Through Community Participation

Project Strategies

The project utilized the community-based coastal resource management (CBCRM) strategy

in its implementation.  It involved both a program of interventions and a process of capacitating

communities to undertake their own development.  The strategy also empowered community residents

to manage their productive resources.

Community-based coastal resource management recognizes that the coastal residents are

the real day-to-day managers of their day-to-day resources.  They are the ones who decide each

day whether to exploit their productive resources mindlessly or to manage it for long term, sustained

yields.

Community-based approach is a people centered approach.  If the coastal residents are the

real day-to-day resource managers, they must also be the implementers of any program which

seeks to affect that resource.  The community-based approach employed by the program involved a

number of specific activities which include:

1. Community Organization to catalyze people to begin to work together on problems of mutual

concern.  This involved formation of groups with common interests and/or working with the

barangay level governmental planning unit, i.e. barangay development council.

2. Education which made the people aware of the forces, both natural and social, which affect

their lives.

3.  Situation analysis, a process taught and catalyzed by site-based staff, which allowed the

community to collectively identify constraints to their development, prioritize needs and plan

projects to meet those needs.  After implementation of the project, the process was repeated

and the new situation was analyzed.

4. Identification and training of local leaders within the community who can learn to continue the

community organization process as well as to extend the technologies used.
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Project Management

The project established a site management office in Barangay Cogtong in Candijay.  All the

members of the project management team resided full time in the project area.  Other members of

the project team assigned in the other barangays covered by the project also resided in their respective

sites.  On a weekly basis, the team met to discuss accomplishments, strategies, status of project

operations and problems and issues encountered.  This pattern of personnel assignment hastened

the community study, integration and identification of potential leaders.

The scheme also recognized the difficulties of serving nearshore communities.  The need for

constant and active contact with the community became evident to overcome the problem of low

government credibility among most coastal communities.  It was necessary to regain the people’s

trust in government to successfully effect innovations introduced in the community.

Community Organizing Process

A Call to People’s Participation

The extent of resource use in Cogtong Bay over the years remained unabated because it is

a free-for-all nature of access with no management regime at all.  In 1984, the Bureau of Forest

Development (BFD) initiated mangrove management within the project site with the introduction of

the Integrated Social Forestry (ISF) program on a mangrove area in Barangay Cogtong in Candijay.

The program has generated the interest and participation of the barangay residents and introduced

good potential for further development in the resources of Cogtong Bay.

The development initiatives of RRDP for the coastal resources of Cogtong Bay came at a

time when mangrove destruction was already evident due to the influx of non-coastal residents and

outsiders, particularly the fishpond developers from the neighboring provinces of Cebu and Leyte.

While some government agencies were too slow to respond to the state of mangrove

destruction, others even encouraged fishpond development for expanded fish production.  The fate

of the mangroves already rested with the people from outside of the community, i.e. fishpond

developers, commercial woodcutters, etc.  The situation really demanded a collective effort from the

affected communities to thwart the inevitable mangrove destruction.
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The awakening phase of the program’s community organizing process challenged many of

the coastal residents to put their acts together in defense of the mangroves and other fishery resources.

Part of this awakening phase convinced coastal communities of the value of the bay’s resources to

their lives amidst the problems and issues confronting them.

During the initial stage of community organizing, the project staff identified prospective

participants to address management concerns of the program.  As per project criteria, participants

must be coastal residents dependent (totally or in part) on the resources of the bay.  From the

prospective participants, potential leaders were identified who later served as a core group, preparatory

to the establishment of a full-fledged people’s organization.

The process gave birth to 13 people’s organizations in eleven barangays and sitios.  The first

that was organized was the “Panaghiusa sa mga Gamay’ng Managat sa Cotong” (PAGAMACO)

which consisted of 41 members.

The formation of people’s organizations was concretized with the formulation of constitution

and by-laws by each organized POs.  The by-laws state among other things the organizational

structure, membership, set of officers, etc.  These were prerequisites to their registration with the

Bureau of Rural Workers of the Department of Labor and Employment.

Legitimizing people’s organization was a necessity in the empowerment of the people.  It

gave them the necessary legal personality in addressing resource management issues.

The project generated the participation of some 405 legitimate participant/beneficiaries.  The

participants were marginal fishers, shell gatherers, nipa shingle makers and mangrove firewood

cutters.

The project also noted less women participants than men.  Of the total 405 participants, only

60 or 15% were women while there were 345 or 85 percent men.  Most women participated only in

mangrove activities.  All other CRM interventions were dominated by men.

Community Protection Efforts

Community-based coastal resource management is anchored on the formation of a strong,

sustainable and legitimate fishers organization.  In Cogtong Bay, the emergence of an empowered

community as deterrents to efforts that degrade the coastal resources highlighted the community’s

participation in the program.
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The two key issues presented were the biggest constraints to the program.  The project

relied heavily on the community’s participation to prevent any further efforts to degrade the resources

of the bay.

Fishpond development in the mangrove areas of Cogtong Bay started many years back and

mostly were illegal.  During that time, fishpond developers did not meet any resistance from the

affected coastal residents, not until the RRDP program was implemented in the area.

Citing an incident on April 6, 1989, Fisher’s Association (FA) members from barangay Panas

trooped to the RRDP site office in Cogtong early in the morning, to report the arrival of fishpond

developers in the area.  Upon their arrival at the scene, the RRDP staff was surprised to see placards

denouncing the cutting activity displayed on the mangrove stands.  The fishpond workers, after

cutting only a few stands, were already nowhere to be found.  The people stopped the activity.  A

people power loomed.

The struggle continued, finding its way into a legal battle.  Fishpond developers insisted on

developing the fishpond on the solid ground that they have the legal documents, approved Fishpond

Lease Agreement (FLA).  On the other hand, the DENR stood firm that the developers should be

equipped with valid cutting permits.  A case was filed in court by a prominent Cogtong lawyer in

behalf of the people of Panas.  The court later issued an injunction prohibiting any further development

in the mangrove areas.  FA members and barangay officials stood witnesses to the case.

A similar incident happened in barangay Tambo in Mabini.  The people’s resistance could no
longer be ignored by the DENR.  The DENR again responded by filing a case against the fishpond
developers.

The project on the other hand had to expand its role to include protection to compliment

weak responses from concerned government agencies.  The project requested for the formal forest

ranger deputization of legitimate FA officers and members, similar to the DA’s Bantay-Dagat but was

not acted upon by the DENR until the project terminated.

The federation of fishers associations in the two municipalities addressed the issue of illegal

fishing as well.  During their monthly regular meetings, issues on illegal fishing were tackled and, in

some instances, they agreed on the conduct of routine sea borne patrols.  The activity had resulted

in the confiscation of illegal fishing gears from apprehended illegal fishers, and chased away dynamite

fishers.  To make the activity more effective, the Mabini federation requested for fast sailing boats

from the provincial government.  The request was considered by a member of the provincial board

but no boat was issued.
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Phases of Community Organizing

The community organizing process involved two phases of implementation namely, social

preparation and institutionalization.

Existing fishers or fisher/farmer groups were utilized wherever they existed.  There was no

need to form new groups just for the sake of having a project.  These groups were strengthened

through trainings and hands-on implementation experience as the project proceeded and they were

linked with local government units and regional line agencies (RLAs).

During the social preparation phase, the project sought to develop a sense of awareness

and commitment among the beneficiaries through the following activities:

1.  Holding an information drive among prospective participants informing them about the

project, its goals and objectives, technology interventions and environmental situations

in the locality;

2.  Holding consultation meetings among local government units, attending barangay and

municipal council sessions to generate their support;

3.  Formation of fishers associations, including registrations with appropriate government

registering agencies; and

4.  Conducting trainings on leadership, value formation and basic resource management

technologies and hands-on experience.

Coastal resource management (CRM) interventions were introduced at this phase of

community organizing when the project participants had already developed the awareness and

commitment to the project.  It was also at this stage when the coastal residents realized that the

continuous destruction of the remaining mangrove and other fishery resources would not bear well

for their future.

Some problems and issues in project implementation were addressed in this phase.  The

conversion of mangrove areas into fishpond and illegal fishing were among the resource management

problems that coastal residents had been drawn into struggle to stop any further abuse of the

resources.

The institutionalization phase on the other hand, was designed to sustain the efforts once

the project phase out.  The following activities were carried out in this phase:
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1. Deputization of leaders of fishers associations as fish wardens or Bantay-Dagat by

the Department of Agriculture.  Deputization seminar was conducted on September

17-19, 1991 jointly sponsored by the DA Regulatory Division of Bohol and RRDP.

2. The federation of fishers associations for Candijay and Mabini.  In Candijay, five

associations were federated called “Pederasyon sa mga Gagmay’ng Mananagat sa

Candijay”.  In Mabini, the federation was named “Mabini Small Fishermen’s Federation”.

Both federations were duly registered with the Bureau of Rural Workers of the

Department of Labor and Employment.

3. Introduction of alternative livelihood projects to fisher’s associations including project

proposal preparation and fund sourcing.  Six FAs in Mabini availed of the Micro-

Enterprise Development Program (MEDP) of the Department of Trade and Industry.

The MEDP’s credit program entitled each FA to credit amounting to fifty thousand

pesos with an interest of 7% per annum, payable in three years.  The Department of

Social Work and Development also extended livelihood assistance to an FA in barangay

Minol, also in Mabini, amounting to fifty thousand pesos.  The municipality of Mabini,

being a low-income municipality had been the recipient of government livelihood

assistance.  FAs in Candijay opted not to borrow since they were the project’s

beneficiaries for mariculture.

4. Linking the fishers associations with other rural workers organizations in the region.

The project staff, in its effort to institutionalize the FAs, attended the Regional Rural

Workers Conference accompanied by the FA leaders from the two municipal

federations.  The conference was held in Cebu City from September 11-13, 1991,

was a forum for leaders of rural workers organizations to establish networking in

Region 7, Central Visayas.

5. Conducting trainings on basic financial management, strategic planning and

cooperative orientations.  Part of the institutionalization process was to provide FAs

with their training needs on financial management and development planning.  These

trainings were conducted in cooperation with the Department of Trade and Industry

and the Bol-anon Foundation. Inc.  After the training, the two municipal federations

came up with a three-year development plan that started in 1992 upon phasing out of

the RRDP.
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6. Cooperative formation.  The project had encouraged the FAs to convert itself to a

cooperative by providing cooperative orientations and trainings, considering that some

FAs had already engaged in economic activities from their loans.  Cooperative

formations, however, were options left to FAs.  Only two FAs converted themselves to

cooperatives.  These were the Lunsodaan Nipa and Bakawan Producers Association

in Candijay and the Bonbon Small Fishermen’s Association in Mabini.

7. Awarding of Certificate of Stewardship Contract for the smallholder mangrove

management.  The Certificate of Stewardship Contract (CSC) and Mangrove

Stewardship Agreement (MSA) were tenural instruments awarded to beneficiaries

under the smallholder mangrove management system.  A total of 265 beneficiaries

were awarded the CSCs or MSAs by the Department of Environment and Natural

Resources after compliance with the requirements stated in the contract.

Throughout the institutionalization process, the people become the project implementers,

the local government units coordinated, and the government’s line agencies provided, the

technical support.

Lessons/Recommendations

The experiences during project implementation have generated several learnings that provide

good lessons to improve similar project activities in the future.  The experiential learnings include the

following:

1. On fishpond development within mangrove rehabilitation areas.  Fishpond development,

both legal and illegal, within the mangroves discouraged people’s participation in planting

and rehabilitation activities which was further aggravated by disappointments in the

government’s allegedly protection program that was non-existent sometimes.

2. On government’s resource management policies.  Conflicting government policies on resource

use came to surface when an empowered community stopped fishpond development in a

thickly forested mangrove area.  Two government agencies, the DA and the DENR, were at

odds as to whether the fish pond should be developed.  Because of this, it is recommended
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that government policies on resource management that will enhance community protection

efforts in addressing resource management issues be legislated.

3. On alternative livelihood.  The identification of alternative livelihood that will alleviate poverty

and at the same time reduce community’s dependence on the coastal resources should be

built in within the program.  Land-based projects are best recommended as alternative livelihood

to be implemented by the people’s organizations, which will have to ensure organizational

sustainability.

4. On property rights.  The degradation of the coastal resources of Cogtong Bay had been

greatly attributed to the open access character or free-for-all nature of ownership of the coastal

resource by the coastal residents.  This nature of ownership has even attracted resource

users even from outside of the province.  A coastal management scheme must be initiated by

Local government units, in the absence of a well-funded resource management initiatives

from the government or other funding agencies.

5. There are remaining barangays outside of project coverage with thick mangrove areas that

need management.  With the presence of the project, those areas have become haven for

mangrove cutters and refuge for illegal fishers.

6. Watershed development adjacent to the bay should be considered in the future.  In Cogtong

Bay, four large rivers empty into the bay.  During rainy season, floodwaters from the mountains

cause siltations in the shallow portions of the bay.

Postscript

The Candijay-Mabini Mangrove Rehabilitation and Coastal Resource Management Project

started implementation on January 1989 and ended on September 1991 under the USAID funding.

The project was extended up to December 1991 through a grant from the World Wildlife Fund

(WWF).  More than three years after the project was completed, it was formally turned over to the

DENR on March 22, 1995 by The Network Foundation, Inc.

Writing a case study of a CBCRM experience from the project started on May 28, 1995

during a brief visit to the project.
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Fishers associations were still intact but were not as vibrant as when the project staff was still

around.  In Mabini, the DENR implemented the Coastal Environmental Project (CEP) through the

RRDP’s organized communities that started in 1994.  Some fishers associations who obtained loans

from the DTI and DSWD had completed payments while some had extended payment schedules up

to 1995.

The community protection efforts were still effective on the mangrove aspect especially among

CSC beneficiaries who are maintaining their areas.  The efforts to eliminate illegal fishing which

went into high gear during the project implementation has waned when local government officials

who were supportive of the project were replaced during the 1992 elections.  Blast fishermen were

again reported to have intruded into the management areas of the bay.

With the implementation of the Local Government Code, local government units had intensified

their tax collections that included collecting fines only to the confiscated illegal fishing gear from

illegal fishers.  Such penalties entitle illegal fishers to get back the illegal fishing gears and go back

to their trade.  The scheme had demoralized active FA members involved in the protection efforts

and the whole community as well.

The mariculture project initiated by RRDP did not sustain.  Mariculture beneficiaries from

barangay Cogtong complained of the high cost of maintaining the project particularly the cost of

materials for replacing materials like bamboos.

The project had indeed a great impact to the community especially that the community had

prevented fishpond development in mangrove areas, reforestation participated in the activities and

other management areas were still maintained by the beneficiaries.  The municipal government of

Candijay and Mabini had legislated a ban on mangrove firewood sold outside of their respective

municipalities.

There might be some more things to be done as suggested in lessons and recommendations,

nevertheless RRDP was a worthwhile CBCRM experience.
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The Fishers of Talangban:

Women’s Roles and Gender Issues in
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by
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This paper analyzes the Filipino women’s situation in coastal communities, particularly, those

engaged in fisheries.  It employs social and gender analysis as an important framework for a holistic

understanding of the issues in community-based resource management particularly in the coastal

zone.  The author draws her ideas from her direct experience in assisting the establishment of a

community-based coastal resource management program in Batan, Aklan; from a review of literature

on the subject; and from exchanges with colleagues who have been working with women in fisheries

and coastal communities.

Social and Gender Analysis in Fishing Communities

Gender is often left out as a variable in development programs, including those on

environmental resource management.  Most literature focuses on the bio-physical components of

ecosystems and the technical aspects of production efficiency, ecological conservation and

rehabilitation.  Recently, there is growing attention to the unequal access to fishery resources in

fishing communities and an advocacy for the empowerment of poor fishers.  However, most researches

and development programs still generally regard fishers as men and remain oblivious to women’s

direct participation in fishing and their contribution to the fishing industry.

Social and gender analysis recognizes that the processes of resource and surplus extraction

in fisheries created marginalized and oppressed sectors, fishers both men and women, among

them.  Fishery technology and development programs promoting such technology have varying

effects on men and women in a coastal community.
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Mabunay (1995) noted the bias of research procedures in some studies of fishing villages in

Asia which undervalue the role of women in the economic process.  Research projects employed

male field workers who depended on male informants who also tend to designate men as immediate

beneficiaries of rural and/or fishery development projects.

Recent studies (Davis & Nadel-Klein, 1988; Illo & Pollo, 1990; Tungpalan, et. al. 1987;

Sobritchea, 1993) however, indicate that oftentimes the “fisherman” is also a woman.  Women appear

as commercial fishers, fish plant laborers, proletarian processors, subsistence or artisanal fisher,

processors and marketers, political agents, financial managers, dependent housewives, and

complementary partners in a wide variety of ecological, cultural, political and economic arena (Davis

& Nadel-Klein, 1988).

Fishing as a way of life depends on women’s unpaid as well as waged work.  The patriarchal

view of work created a reproduction and production hierarchy in the sexual division of labor.  In

Philippine society, women are primarily expected to do reproduction work.  This is often unpaid,

confined to the home, routinary and just as physically and emotionally taxing as paid work outside

the home.  On the other hand, men’s domain is public production or paid work outside the home

which is highly valued more than women’s reproductive work.  Therefore, women directly involved in

fishing are more likely to be referred to as helpers or auxiliary fishers assisting their husband-fishers

in handling simple fishing equipment gleaning, fish processing, trading, and mending of nets.  Illo

and Polo (1990) emphasize how the women are socialized into, and interact along, work roles more

associated with the home than fishery.  They are socialized into being female, with roles and

responsibilities revolving around the home and housework; on the other hand, they were taught to

be more than female, to work alongside men.

The nuances of women’s role in coastal zone management is better illustrated through a

case study of the Batan Bay coastal communities focusing on the Talangban Fisherfolk Organization

or the Katibyugan it Mangingisda sa Talangban of Barangay Camaligan, Batan, Aklan.  Talangban is

located in an inner river tributary of Batan Bay, southeast of Aklan province.

The Batan Bay Environment

Batan Bay is located in the central Philippine island of Panay in the province of Aklan.  It lies

on the eastern side facing the Visayan Sea near the boundary with the province of Capiz (Figure 1).
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Batan Bay and the adjacent Banga Bay, more popularly called Tinagong Dagat by the locals,

comprise a semi-enclosed estuarine with a 2.4 kilometer-wide opening between Batan and Dumaguit

points.  Batan Bay has a total area of 765 hectares, 40% of which is utilized by fishers with passive

gears.  Banga Bay has a total area of 668 hectares, 60% of which is also used by fishers with

passive gears.

Batan Bay and its tributaries are shared by five municipalities with the municipality of Batan

having jurisdiction over 60% of the water area.  Both bays support a wide range of species of fish

and invertebrates and host a range of fishing, aquaculture, and water navigation activities.  Total

fishery production (excluding mussels and oysters) is estimated at 654 tons per year, 46% of which

comes from Batan Bay, 30% from Tinagong Dagat and 24% from the tributaries.  The estimated

area of fishponds is about 2,400 hectares which is equivalent to the total area of mangrove swamps.

A sharp decline of catch has been observed in recent years.  Among the major problems in

the area is heavy siltation of about 17.5 centimeters per year.  This is caused by denuded mountains

around the bays, the loss of mangroves, and the congestion of stationary gears which impede water

circulation.  Pollution from housing settlements, fishponds, and farms, and oil and garbage spill from

ships and navigational vessels also compound the problem.

Sitio Talangban, Camaligan, Batan

Talangban is one of the five sitios of Barangay Camaligan in the town of Batan, Aklan.  It has

a population of 607 distributed in 116 households, or about 31% of Barangay Camaligan’s total

population.

The sitio, being almost entirely by a winding river system, resembles an islet (see Figure 2).

The highest elevation is only about 80 meters above sea level.  The sitio’s feeder road is flanked by

mudflats, much of which has been developed into fishponds or fishfarms.

Around 80% of the area is agricultural land.  Besides homelots and gardens, there are small

fields planted with rice, coconut, nipa as well as patches of banana and bamboo groves.  The

physical and social environment is intimately tied up with the reverie setting that surrounds most of

the village.

Most proximate is the Hae-o (Jal-o) River, essentially a brackish water body, the salinity of

which increases towards the mouth of the Batan Bay.  The others are Balete River, Kil-ohan and
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Agsam.  There are only muddy bottoms throughout this river system; there is neither grassy vegetation

nor any coral reefs, although some banks still abound with the oysters at Talangban.

Most households engage in fishing by operating stationary gears such as fish corals, lift nets,

filter nets, barrier nets and using simple implements such as handline and crab pos.  They also

glean oyster and other edible shells around the mangrove areas.  Others work as seasonal laborers

in fishponds.  Average annual income is estimated at P17, 000 or just a little more than P1, 000

monthly.

A gender-disaggregated activity profile of Talangban reveals the following division of labor in

various activities:

Activity Profile: Camaligan, Lalab, Magpag-ong, 1993

(based on the fieldworkrecords, Alabado, Dionisio and Patriarca)

Activity             Adult Male  Young Male   Adult Female     Young Female

A. Household

Cooking *** ***

Washing Clothes *** ***

House Cleaning *** ***

Fuel Gathering *** *** ***

Water Gathering *** *** *** ***

B. Farming

1. Land Preparation

Plowing *** ***

Harrowing *** ***

Dike repair *** ***

2. Planting

Seedling preparation *** *** *** ***

Transplanting *** *** *** ***

3. Maintenance

Fertilizing ***
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Pesticide application ***

Herbicide application ***

Weeding *** *** *** ***

4. Harvesting

Cutting *** ***

Threshing *** *** *** ***

Drying *** ***

      5.  Poultry/Livestock Raising ***

      6.  Home Gardening ***

C. Aqua Culture Production

1. Pond Preparation

Cleaning of pond ***

Drainage/drying ***

Fertilizing ***

Filling of pond ***

      2.  Releasing of ***

           Fingerlings

      3.  Harvesting *** *** *** ***

D. Marine Fisheries Production

Letting Down the Nets *** ***

Raising of Nets *** ***

Mending of Nets *** ***

Processing of Catch *** ***

Selling of Catch ***

Shell Gathering *** *** ***

E. Copra Gathering

Gathering of Coconuts *** ***

Halving of Nuts *** ***

Preliminary Drying *** *** ***
Extraction of Meat *** *** ***
Drying of Meat *** *** ***
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F. Nipa Thatching

   Cutting of Nipa Stalks ***

   Slicing Leaves from Stalks *** ***

   Bunding *** *** ***

   Transporting ***

    “Pipis” (Sewing) ***

    Selling *** ***

G. Daet Weaving

Acquisition of Buntal ***

Fiber Extraction *** *** *** ***

“Pagkiskis” *** ***

Combing *** ***

Washing *** ***

Boiling *** ***

Solar Drying *** ***

Connecting Fibers *** ***

“Sabungon” *** ***

“Sugponon” *** ***
“Eikison” *** ***
Weaving *** ***

H. Community Activities

Local Government ***

Church Activities *** *** *** ***

Social Dances *** *** ***

Market Days *** ***

Cockfights ***

Athletics *** *** ***

Women’s Contribution in Environmental Resource Management

The women of Talangban play multiple and strategic roles in community livelihood and

environmental resource management.  Recognizing these important roles is necessary in designing

sustainable community-based coastal resources management (CBCRM) programs.
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1. Women are primary food producers in farming and in fishing.  Most coastal communities

are farming-fishing households due to the seasonality of activities and income from both

types of livelihood and due to the need to diversify income sources.

Women are farmers accomplishing important stages in rice production, specifically planting,

weeding, harvesting, post-harvest and marketing.  Women tend home gardens and raise

livestock and poultry which are sources both of food at the family table as well as of cash

income.

Women are fishers especially in shallow waters along rivers or beaches.  Together with

children, they catch fish and collect edible shellfish for home consumption or for the

market.  They row bancas, install fishing gear, and haul nets with their husbands and

other male members of the family.  They mend nets and maintain the fishing gears.  They

salt and dry fish and process food to store it for lean days or to generate more income.

2. Women are traders of fish, other locally produced petty commodities and consumer goods

retailed in sari-sari stores.  As soon as the catch is landed, women bring these to their

suki (regular customer or wholesaler) or peddle the fish around the village.  They also

peddle vegetables and home-cooked food.  This activity is particularly significant in keeping

the local economy going.

3. Women are consumers and resource users.  Women gather plants and collect marine

products for food consumption and for the market.  They collect talaba (oysters), tahong

(mussels) and other edible shellfish along riverbanks.  They cut nipa and coconut palms

and weave them into thatches for their own use or for sale. They weave baskets from buri

(Raphia pedunculata) for storing grains or strip buri stalks and weave them into raffia

cloth.  Less practiced nowadays is weaving fine piña cloth from pineapple leaves.  Women

gather fodder for animal feeds and wood for fuel.  Women do the laundry using well

water and fetch water for the family’s use at home.

4. Women are resource managers.  They plan and allocate their meager income and the

resources at their disposal for the multiple needs of the family.  They transact credit when

resources are inadequate and advise the family members on their consumption patterns

when resources are scarce.  They train the young by example on conserving and recycling

resources such as water, fuel and food.

5. Women are housewives and caregivers.  They are mostly occupied with childbearing,

child rearing, housekeeping and other so-called reproductive tasks which nurture the
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health and general well-being of their husbands and other economic producers in the

family or household.

6. Women are community volunteers and development workers.  As an extension of their

caregiving role in the family, women take on unpaid community management work such

as being day care workers, barangay health workers, barangay nutrition scholars, Parents

and Teachers Association (PTA) members and officers, and church volunteers.

Women’s View of Work and Livelihood

Women’s interrelated functions in reproductive work at home and in productive work at home

and in productive work outside the home is succinctly captured in the themes “pangabuhi” and

“pangita” which is documented in Ma. Luisa Mabunay’s study of Talangban women (1995).

Pangabuhi refers to reproduction involving life sexuality.  It stems from the root

word “ buhi” (literally “life), “to live” or “being alive”).  Figuratively, it also means to survive, and is

often used in general and ambiguous ways.

Pangita comes from the root “kita” (literally, to “to see” or “a find”).  In the context in which it is

used, it insinuates a form of gain, as reward or profit.  Pangita signifies diverse aspects of production

specifically in terms of work and livelihood.  ‘Kita is closely associated with a source or ‘ginnabuoean’

(literally, “where one gets something”).  The reference is often for a specific expense item and

indicates a monetization of the kita.

Juxtaposed with pangabuhi, pangita reflects the narrower and conventional conception of

production for a “livelihood”, as a means of sustaining life, maintenance of living and synonymous

with sustenance or subsistence.  In combination, as “gapangita’ it pangabuhian”, the terms denote

active pursuit or ways and means by which to live or succinctly “working for life”.  It implies the

connectedness of various aspects of women’s work as one aspect of their living.

Mabunay (1995) proposes the following schema in delineating pangabuhi and pangita as

viewed by the women of Talangban:

PANGABUHI PANGITA

Reproduction Production

Life Livelihood
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Sexuality Work

Self-Provisioning Commoditized

Home Society
Private Public
Family Household
Strategic Practical
Women Men

Women articulate the delineation of men’s and women’s pangita or pangabuhi.  Women

describe their occupation as ‘sa sueod baeay’ (within the house) or as housekeeper, homemaker or

housewife.  Men’s work is ‘sa liwan’ (outside or beyond the home).

The connectedness of pangabuhi and pangita are key concepts and principles from which

we can learn in setting the vision and strategies of CBCRM.

Gender Issues in CBCRM

Women are most negatively affected by environmental degradation and resource depletion.

The changing environmental and social conditions affecting the local fishery resources and activities

contribute to the shaping of women’s work and lives at Talangban.  At the same time, changing

circumstances push women into situations which open new avenues and opportunities.  Most of

their undertakings indicate deliberate efforts to contribute more actively to their households’ pangabuhi

and pangita. However, there are several factors which impede women’s full participation in a

sustainable development process.

Among the key problems and its effects on women are:

1. A degraded and depleted environmental resource base breeds poverty, results in the further

overexploitation of such resources and the marginalization of women.  In the past when the

rivers and bay were accessible to all, women, alongside men, actively fished along the shores

with simpler technology, with less effort and less time.  Now that mangroves are gone, and

fishponds have appropriated most of the fishing ground, women fish less and re confined to

edible shell gathering or work more as fish traders on consignment from the produce of fishponds.
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Younger women, unable to proceed with higher education, leave the villages to work as domestic

helpers and factory workers in the cities and town centers.  Men undertake most of the fishing

activities with increasingly expensive technology that would sometimes require venturing farther

out to the sea.

2.   The culturally constructed gender division of labor restricts most women to reproductive

work in the home and regard them as secondary or auxiliary economic producers outside

the home.  Men are generally regarded as “the fishermen” indeed because they seldom partake

of or do only little reproductive work, in terms of child rearing and housekeeping.  This gender

division of labor implies gender stereotyping which results in the invisibility of women’s work as

economic producers and the “devaluation of women’s reproductive work.  It implies a hierarchy

of work and values where “fishing for income” is more valuable than “housework for the nurturance

and well-being of family”.

3. The stereotyped gender division of labor translates into development work, in terms of

research, technology development and organizing.  Researchers are blind to women’s issues.

Research methodologies treat men and women as respondents.  Technology development focuses

on capital-intensive and expert-dependent projects.  Organizing on production and environmental

projects target mostly the male head of households.  Access to training, technology and credit

has mostly been channeled through the men.

4. Poverty and environmental issues aggravate women’s multiple burden while              there

is only very limited support services for reproductive work.  Deforestation causes the drying

up of water wells which makes fetching and housework more difficult and time consuming.

Mangrove deforestation and fishpond construction result in salt-water intrusion into water wells.

Pollution of potable water sources poses serious health risks.  When family members get sick,

women as caregivers must painstakingly revive them back to health while performing other work

at home and outside.
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Strategies in Gender-Responsive Development

The Katibyugan it Mangingisda Talangban (KMT) or the Fisherfold Association of Talangban

was organized in July 1992 by the Food Systems Development Project (FSDP) of the University of

the Philippines in the Visayas (UPV).  The FSDP is a rural development project assisted by the

Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA).  The KMT’s Constitution and By-Laws was
eventually ratifies on September 27, 1993 with the following objectives:

1. To protect Batan Bay and its tributaries as a source of aquatic and marine products;

2. To establish a livelihood project that would address the needs of members for additional income

as well as food supply to the community;

3. To act as a voice of the marginal fisherfolk in the area; and

4. To cooperate with other line agencies in bringing about change through livelihood projects.

Joint Participation of Men and Women in the Fishers’ Association

In recognition of gender equality, the association welcomed participation of both women and

men in the association.  Membership in the association included 13 households, deliberately involving

both husband and wife to represent their respective households.  The majority of the households

are marginal fishers who operate stationary gears along the river.  They also engage in occasional

wage work in the fishponds around the area.  A few are small owner-cultivators with an average of

one-hectare coral and rainfed rice land.

Community Organizing and Education Program

At the start, a community organizer spent considerable time on informal discussions,

individually and in small groups, evoking environmental and economic issues affecting them.  The

women underwent gender sensitivity training.  Follow-up discussions were also conducted on group

building, leadership, and community organizing.
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Technology Validation as Alternative Livelihood

The community organizer and fisherfolk leaders realized that they have to address the

economic needs of the people alongside their involvement in advocating environmental issues,

hence they turned to tilapia cage culture.  Cage culture is less capital-intensive than fishpond operation

where the small fishers have no access.  The technology was made available with voluntary technical

assistance from U.P. Visayas.

The U.P. Visayas team introduced them to cage culture of sex-reversed hybrid tilapia (nilotica).

This technology was developed by Dr. Lourdes Dureza of the UPV College of Fisheries from the

thesis experiment of her graduate students.  She trained the KMT members in tilapia cage culture,

as part of participatory technology validation and development strategy.  The KMT members were

enthusiastic about the new knowledge as well as potential source of  additional income.  An initial

capital of P67, 000 was borrowed from the FSDP.  The cage culture project started operation in

December 1993.  The members rendered free labor during the construction of the cage.

Outcomes of the Experience

Both women and men found the tilapia cage culture technology easy to learn and handle.

Even the children assisted as well; hence it became a family-based enterprise.  However, commercial

feeds take up more than half of the production expenses.  Community-based production of feeds

was considered but there is not enough volume of fish cage culture ongoing at present to make this

cost-effective.  Not all the necessary materials for the feeds are readily and regularly available.

The project provided KMT members with a ready source of viand for their family and the

community especially during lean times.  Tilapia of reasonable size can be selectively scooped out

any time for their consumption.  This is an important source of protein to prevent malnutrition.  The

KMT members still have to diversify their sources of food especially in terms of vegetable production.

However, the limited supply of water for year-round home gardening is still a constraint.

Selling the tilapia at P5 to P10 mark-up per kilo has provided additional income to women

and their families.  Women’s entrepreneurship is reinforced by vending the fish and being quickly

compensated in cash to buy other necessities for the family.
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The experience of collective action in managing a project has fostered camaraderie and

unity among the members, trained them in leadership, organizational and entrepreneurial skills,

especially the women.  Earlier, many scoffed at their initial venture.

Women have been recognized as partners at work and at home.  Men have started to

appreciate women’s roles and contributions outside of the home and have gradually taken share in

household chores.

At the moment, the KMT members are in the process of expanding to hatchery of tilapia cage

culture project.  Other fisher-groups are also interested in adopting the technology which can be

managed by a people’s organization, for both men and women.  It contributes to food security by

supplying the food needs of the local community and by serving as a profitable source of income.

When further expanded and developed, this can become an alternative socio-economic activity to

partially relieve the exploitative fishing activities in the river and bay.

However, this technology could not successfully stand on its own without the support of

equally important activities:

1. Gender-disaggregated baseline data and women-specific studies employing participatory

research.  Earlier researchers were more statistical than qualitative in nature.  Participatory

research using focused-group discussions facilitated reflections on environmental and gender

issues.

2. Community organizing and continuing education on environmental, economic and gender

issues.  This aspect was relatively unsustained with the pullout of community organizers in mid-

1994.  Ensuing monthly visits mostly dealt with technical inputs on fisheries and did not allow

much input on organizational development.

3. Networking and advocacy with LGUs, NGOs and POs.  though the U.P. Visayas was its major

supported, KMT also linked up with municipal and provincial agencies for follow-up on

environmental advocacy issues

4. Gender awareness, equal sharing of responsibilities and decision-making in the home, in

production, and in organizational activities.
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Limitations and Continuing Challenge for CBCRM

The KMT members are constantly reminded that tilapia cage culture per se is not the solution

to their problems.  They have to work with other groups in protecting the river and conserving the

marine resources in the bigger ecosystem.  The group is affiliated with the Intermunicipal Coastal

Resource Management Council (ICRMC) which is composed of local government officials, government

agencies, non-governmental organizations, and people’s organizations, mainly fishers’ organizations.

Once, they petitioned against the construction of a fishpond like obstructing a natural waterway

in their vicinity.  Despite their repeated follow-up with various government agencies, their petition

has not yet been adequately attended to.  The ICRMC, they noted, has not been active recently

because of the political factionalism among local government leaders during the elections.  Fishers’

participation in the ICRMC is still relatively weak, and the fishers still have to consolidate their ranks

across the various barangays around the bay.  Women are not represented in the ICRMC.
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This paper synthesizes the experience of Tambuyog Development Center in implementing

its Sustainable Coastal Area Development (SCAD) Program in four barangays and municipality of

Barili in Cebu.   The SCAD is the core program of Tambuyog that puts emphasis on community

property rights as the key, to community-based coastal resource management (CBCRM).  It shows

how a strong partnership between an NGO and a PO can facilitate program implementation.  The

paper also emphasizes how the SCAD program works within the general framework of building the

capacities of the community, with reference to specific strategies and approaches in CBCRM.  Finally,

the paper also shows how several economic and political factors in the community affect the conduct

and continuity of development programs.

Tambuyog Development Center (TDC) has been implementing community-based programs

in several coastal communities in the Philippines over a decade ago.  Its organizing work was

complemented by a three-year research on community-based coastal resource management

(CBCRM) which was implemented in 1992.  The research. conducted nationwide, provided a more

in-depth analysis of the conditions of coastal communities.  By July 1993, Tambuyog held an agency-

wide consolidation conference to summarize its long years of community work and define a unified

theoretical framework on CBCRM.

The framework emphasizes how poverty and resource degradation in coastal communities

are linked in a vicious cycle.  Resource degradation further heightens poverty and poverty in turn

leads to more destructive extraction practices.  The twin problems of poverty and resource can be
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attributed on nuclear property rights assignments over coastal resources.  The situation leads to

poorly controlled and poorly managed utilization of resources.

Resolving these problems requires an integrated approach towards clearly defining property

rights arrangements.  Tambuyog believes that coastal communities are potentially the best resource

managers, having the biggest stakes in coastal resources.  Thus, efforts towards the sustainable

use of resources, ecological balance, biodiversity conservation and poverty alleviation should be

grounded on the empowerment of coastal communities to have access and control over resources.

The Sustainable Coastal Area Development Program (SCAD)

Tambuyog envisions organized and self-sustained coastal communities that control and

manage coastal resources for a sustainable national development.  This vision is translated in its

five-year core program called the Sustainable Coastal Area Development (SCAD).  The SCAD program

is being implemented in Cebu, Bicol and Palawan (see Figure 1).

The SCAD Program espouses the following basic principles:

Empowerment.  This means the actual transfer of economic and political power from a few
to the impoverished majority.  By doing so, an active and healthy civil society is ensured and the
community exercises its power in the so-called “subsidiary” levels.

Equity.  This means that a few cannot appropriate particular resources.  To achieve this,

coastal communities and not only a few individuals should have access to resources.

Sustainability.  To ensure sustainability, development efforts should consider the limits of

the resources - its carrying and assimilative capacity.  The sustainable use of resources ensures

intergenerational equity or equity between the present and future generations.

Systems Orientation.  This principle gives recognition to the dynamics of relations.  The

community is not set from other communities just as their resources are ecologically linked to bigger

ecosystems.

Gender Fairness.  Development efforts should recognize the crucial roles women play in the

household and in community management.  Women have distinct characteristics and needs thus;

development should pay special attention to the practical and strategic roles of women.

The SCAD program aims to facilitate the establishment of community structures and

organizations of men and women that shall pursue an area-based integrated sustainable development
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agenda to address the lack of access and control of the local community people over their resources

(both land and water) and the benefits that come from them.  Also, it intends to mitigate poverty

through cooperation, self-help and shared responsibility.  Finally, the SCAD program aims to lessen

the conflicts between and among resource users and facilitate the community’s active participation

in decision-making processes and development efforts in the community.

In late 1993, Tambuyog consulted the Kahugpugan sa Gagmay nga Mananagat sa Sugbu

(KAMAS), the province-wide federation of small fisherfolk in Cebu, on the possibility of implementing

the former’s capability-building project in KAMAS member-site in the province.  The municipality of

Barili was selected given the presence of a functional KAMAS member organization which is San

Rafael-Cabacungan Fishermen Association (SARANCA), the pressing need to assist the community

due to the advanced state of resource degradation, and the relative poverty of the people.  This

capability-building project later evolved into a full-blown SCAD program for Barili with SANRACA as

the partner fisher’s organization.

Site Profile

The municipality of Barili is located at the southwestern side of the island of Cebu, about

three hours from the provincial capital, Cebu City.  Barili is bounded in the east by the municipalities

of Carcar and Sibonga, in the north by Alonguinsan and in the south by Dumanjug.  It has a generally

hilly terrain with steep slopes in the eastern narrow plains along the coasts.  In the western side lies

Barili Bay and Tanon Strait serving as the main fishing grounds in the area (see Figure 2 for a map

of Barili).

Barili has 42 barangays, ten of which are located along the coasts.  Its total population

reached 48,959 in 1990.  Coastal population totaled 13,137 or 27% of the total population.  Barili

has 7,331 households with an average family size of seven.

Farming and livestock rising are the dominant sources of livelihood in the upland barangays

of Barili while fishing and farming are the major sources of income in the coastal areas.  The major

crops include corn, coconut, babana and mangoes.  The average annual production per hectare is

estimated at 20 cavans for corn, 1.5 metric tons (mt) for coconut, 2 mt for bananas and 3 mt for

mangoes.
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The Fisheries Condition

Barili has a total of 205 fulltime and 495 part-time municipal fishers.  About 90% of the boats

are non-motorized, using only sails and paddles.  The major fishing gears include hook-and-lines,

squid jiggers and gill nets.  The major species caught are composed of small pelagic locally known

as bodloy, anduhaw, tamarong, baga and lumayagan.  Municipal fishery production reached 645.52

mt in 1990.

In contrast, there are only 10 commercial fishing boats in Barili and these are all based in

barangay Japitan.  They use only one type of gear - the ring net which is locally called kubkob.  The

kubkob employs a total of 164 fishworkers.  The average gross tonnage of these vessels is estimated

at 16.6 mt.  In 1990, total commercial fishery production reached 282.24 mt.  Aside from the kubkob,

an average of 20 commercial fishing boats coming from Negros Oriental and the southern

municipalities of Ceb also operate in Barili Bay.

Finally, the fishponds in Barili are concentrated in barangays Japitan and San Rafael.  These

fishponds have been operated since the late 1970s when vast tracks of mangrove swamps have

been converted to aquaculture ponds for prawns and milkfish.  In 1990, the Department of Agriculture

(DA) reported a total of 8 and 2.5 hectares of prawn and bangus ponds, respectively.  In the same

year, a total of 20 mt prawns and 0.40 mt of bangus were produced.

The SCAD program is being implemented in four barangays in Barili, namely: Japitan,

Candugay, Giloctog and Hilasgasan.  Based on a rapid coastal systems appraisal (RCSA) conducted

by Tambuyog in 1994, the problems and issues in these communities include:

Community’s Lack of Control and Access to Marine-Based Resources.  A municipal

ordinance clearly stipulates that Barili is part of the municipal waters of Barili, thus giving preferential

use to the small-scale fisherfolk in the area.  However, the kubkob continues to operate in these

areas, resulting to conflicts with the small-scale users.  The continued encroachment of these

commercial fishing vessels is a clear violation of a municipal ordinance prohibiting them to operate

in waters 15 kilometers from the shoreline.  As a result, the small-scale users are deprived of a big

portion of the catch that the commercial vessels are capable of getting.

Degradation of the Marine Systems Leads to Low Fish Catch.  The marine ecosystems,

particularly the mangroves and the corals, are in poor ecological conditions.  This situation is mainly

a result of human-induced stresses which include the use of dynamite and cyanide.  Mangrove

areas have also been converted into fishponds since the 1970s.
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Low Agricultural Productivity Due to Poor Soil Quality.  Poor soil quality in the area leading

to low agricultural produce is brought about by improper land use.  the sloping hills in the area,

planted with corn, are easily eroded.  Land erosion is further aggravated by the absence of trees

which could stabilize the soil.  Corn rapidly depletes the soil of its nutrients, especially nitrogen.

Since corn is planted three to four times a year, the crop yields tend to decrease every time.

Poverty and Lack of Alternative Sources of Livelihood.  Fishing is seasonal and the land

is not a stable source of income for the people in the area.  During the lean fishing months of August

to February, the people of Barili would usually seek employment outside of their communities.  The

men are usually employed as construction workers while the women work as household helpers in

Cebu City and Manila.

Inadequate Provision of Social Services.  Water is very insufficient to the needs of the

people.  The main source of water is a gravity-type well but it dries up during the summer months.

Even during the rainy season when the water table would supposedly have steady water supply, the

well cannot provide an adequate supply of water to the communities.  This situation forces the

women and children to walk several kilometers and stay up late at night just to collect enough water

for their household needs.  Health services are also irregular and insufficient.  Rural physicians

rarely visit the area except during nationwide campaigns for vaccinations.  The local people would

normally go to the district hospital for health problems but medicines are so expensive they could

hardly afford them.

The San Rafael-Cabacungan Fishermen Association (SANRACA)

Tambuyog’s main partner is the San Rafael-Cabacungan Fishermen Association (SANRACA).

The organization traces its origin form the formation of a unit of households who became beneficiaries

of Plan International, Inc. (PPI), welfare NGO known for providing financial support to poor communities

in the rural areas.  These households are located in barangay Japitan.

In May 1991, PPI organizers conducted a household survey which served as the basis for

selecting 600 families who would eventually be beneficiaries of livelihood projects.  About 60 families

comprised one standard unit (SU).  Each SU has a leader, an assistant leader, a secretary and a

treasurer.

Several livelihood projects were implemented including dispersals of fishing boats, net, gas

lamps, pigs and goats.  PPI also supported the education of a number of school-aged children in
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Japitan.  A school building, a gravity-type well and community latrines were also established.  In

1984, PPI financed small-scale enterprises like sari-sari stores.  Unfortunately, most, if not all, of the

livelihood projects failed mainly because the fisherfolk were unable to pay back the loans provided

by PPI.  A program evaluation which was conducted by PPI in 1985 showed that only one SU

remained relatively stable - SU 10 which is composed of families from sitio Cabacungan in Japitan

and barangay San Rafael.

By 1986, PPI shifted to conducting extensive training and education work prior to any project

implementation.  The training program includes livestock raising, SALT, leadership training, among

others.  PPI also encouraged the people to form their own organizations.

The Birth of SANRACA

From the core of SU 10, the fisherfolk from sitio Cabacungan and barangay San Rafael

initiated the formation of a small-scale fisherfolk organization.  A proposal for such was submitted to

PPI.  In April 1991, a group of 22 fishers attended training on human resource development (HRD)

facilitated by PPI in coordination with the Department of Agriculture (DA).  Majority of the participants

to this training acted as the founding members of SANRACA.

SANRACA was officially initiated in July 1991 with 18 founding members.  As their initial

project, SANRACA set up artificial reefs and payaws, the fish aggregating devices.  The actual set

up was delayed for almost a year because of the delay in funding.  Nonetheless, the artificial reefs

(Ars) and the FADS were eventually set up in March 1992.  The German Development Services

(GDS) supported the installation of more papaws and the maintenance of Samara’s cooperative

store through a grant provision.  The GDS also conducted technical studies in the area.

Additionally, SANRACA went after the commercial fishing vessels that encroach in the

municipal waters of Barili.  At one instance, SANRACA member confiscated the light boat of a

commercial fishing operator who happened to be the barangay captain of Japitan.  SANRACA

sought the aid of the local police and also reported the incident to the provincial government.  They

even held a rally in front of the municipal government office.  Upon the intervention of the governor

himself. the barangay captain of Japitan was “force” to sign a memorandum of agreement (MOA)

putting a three-kilometer ban from the shoreline to commercial fishing vessels.  Subsequently, a
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municipal ordinance was passed in May 1993 declaring the waters 15 kilometers from the shoreline

of all coastal barangays of Barili as “reservation area for marginal or subsistence fishers”.   Violators

of the ordinance will have a penalty of imprisonment of not more than 30 days of a fine of not more

than P5, 000 or both.

By May 1992, SANRACA formally adopted a cooperative-style of formation as a result of

training on cooperatives conducted by PPI.  Its members by this period reached 35.

The SCAD Program Strategy in Barili

Tambuyog believes that its role in development work should be facilitative.  This means that

the work of Tambuyog is focused on building the capabilities of coastal communities so they can

become efficient and effective resource managers.

In Barili, SANRACA possesses a wealth of experience on resource management.   It has

shown its organizational strength through the implementation of several rehabilitation programs.

The passing of a municipal ordinance effectively making the small fisherfolk the “owners” of municipal

waters is a political gain for SANRACA.  Thus, in the context of capability building, Tambuyog’s

efforts are focused on consolidating the gains of SANRACA and expanding the success of community-

initiated CBCRM in the area.

Structurally, Tambuyog is working towards the formation and strengthening of three key types

of organizations:

Formal and Informal Structures of Men and Women

These structures are composed of fishers, women, fisherfolks, farmers and other groups in

the community.  They would also consist of local volunteer organizers (LVOs) from SANRACA and

other ad-hoc formations in the three barangays.  At present, the re is an established core of LVOs

who are assigned the tasks of consolidating and strengthening the fisherfolk groups in the other

barangays.  The LVOs come form SARANCA (see succeeding section on the LVO scheme discussion).

The LVOs and members of the ad-hoc formations participate in several training and education activities

that include, leadership formation and skills, paralegal training. environmental awareness management

of socio-economic projects, among many others.
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A women’s group was also formed in sitio Cabacungan.  Its members are mostly affiliated

with SARANCA.  Some are the wives of SARANCA members.  The women’s group initiated a clean-

up drive they called the “Linis Baybay Dagat” (coastal clean-up).  they also conducted a study on

indigenous herbal medicine which can be used in the community.  Additionally, the women are

actively involved in a proposed water supply project.  The group undergoes extensive education

work on gender awareness and sensitivity training.

Resource Management Cooperative (RMC)

Primary and secondary cooperative formations are envisioned to undertake the two-pronged

tasks of resource management and socio-economic work.  They are envisioned to focus on resource

rehabilitation projects and income-generating activities.  SANRACA is being developed into a full-

blown resource management cooperative (RMC) through continuous education work, project

implementation, monitoring and evaluation activities.

Stakeholder’s Forum

An equally significant component of the SCAD program is the community’s active participation

through coalition building and advocacy work in the formation of a GO-NGO-PO tripartite body.  This

formation is called the stakeholder’s forum.  It is a forum wherein the stakeholders can unite on

resource use in terms of agenda, interests, roles and functions.  The forum is a policy body where

resource use conflicts are addressed.

Partnership with Various Groups for Resource Management

Another crucial aspect that the SCAD-Barili focuses on would be the establishment and

strengthening of partnerships with various groups to generate much wider support for resource

management efforts in the area.  At the core of these partnerships is the one between Tambuyog

and SANRACA.  Consequently, this is complemented by a partnership being molded with government

and other NGOs as well as firming-up with formal leaders in the community.

Partnership Between Tambuyog and SANRACA

At the onset of project implementation, there is recognition of the wealth of experiences and

gains already achieved by SANRACA.  What was needed at that point was to consolidated these
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gains and expand its reach to influence adjacent barangays which hitherto were faring dismally with

their resource management efforts.

These needs were recognized by both Tambuyog and SANRACA and this formed the basis

for their partnership.  A memorandum of agreement (MOA) was drafted and signed by both

organizations stipulating the support of the former in further strengthening the organizational capability

and project handling expertise of SANRACA through the conduct of training, research and organizing

support.  The two organizations further agreed to jointly undertake activities to extend the success of

SANRACA to the three other adjacent barangays and to jointly implement the SCAD project in the

site.  Later, the partners refined and agreed on SCAD and the SANRACA Integrated Sustainable

Coastal Area Development Program (SISCAD), SANRACA’s own development program.

As set—up was formed wherein organizers and trainers from Tambuyog will be complemented

by local volunteer organizations coming from the leadership and ranks of SANRACA to complete

the teach which will initiated expansion activities in other barangays and consolidation activities

within SANRACA.

Linkaging with Government and Other Non-Government Organizations

Another level of partnership which is either being established or sustained is that with Gos

and other NGOs to generate outside support for the project.  Establishing good links with local

government units and officials is necessary as the willingness or unwillingness of these people to

lend credence to the project may determining the smoothness of project implementation or pose as

a threat to its success.  The gravity of resource use conflicts may also necessitate the legal backing

of coastal resource management initiatives which these institutions and individuals can provide.

The support of other government agencies involved in resource management initiatives, on

the other hand, can contribute in providing logistics and technical know how. In the case of the

Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR), for example, its upland and mangrove

reforestation projects had been tapped in the efforts to rehabilitate the uplands in the site.

The non-governmental organizations, whether local or international, can complement project

initiatives with their expertise in other fields.  The German Development Service (GDS), as an example,

continues to assist in funding the projects of SANRACA and they’re soon to be launched upland

project which can be tapped to complement the coastal management efforts.  Other organizations
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with the expertise in water, paralegal questions, organizing in other barangays are also being reached

out by SANRACA and Tambuyog to attain unity in the coastal management efforts in Barili.

Maintaining Good Relations with Formal Leaders in the Community

Formal leaders simply refer to the barangay captains, council members and the barangay

development council members in the four barangays.  There is recognition of their power and influence

in the community and sufficient courtesy is placed on these individuals and the positions they occupy.

Maintaining good relations with these people can mean not only support for the project but also the

possibility that initiatives can be coursed through them so as to have legal credence and wider

community compliance.

The SCAD-Barili Program Indicators

The points of intervention in the SCAD program for Barili is translated into key result areas or

program indicators.  The nine indicators, with an acronym of COOP-BREED, were developed

essentially to determining within a five-year time frame.  The first four - COOP - are the main concerns

while the second group - BREED - are the five development aspects.

Community-Oriented Values Development and Critical Consciousness

The development of community-oriented values and the raising of critical consciousness

consist primarily of training and seminars being extended to the people’s organization (PO) leaders,

members and community folks.  In terms of attitudinal knowledge and development, orientation

training on CBCRM, environmental awareness, gender sensitivity and value formation are provided.

More specific skills are developed through the expansion of the training program with courses

on community organizing, leadership, PO management, cooperative management, feasibility study,

instructors/facilitators training, and conflict management.  In addition, the program also provides

exposure programs for PO leaders and members through participation in conferences and site visits

within the PO leaders and members exchange project.

Organizational Structure and Development

Under this indicator falls the strengthening and consolidation of SANRACA as a primary

cooperative.  Sufficient pre-cooperative activities will be undertaken to further refine the capability of
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the partner PO to become a full-blown cooperative.  Likewise, with the recognition of the role of

women in the community, it is aimed that there will be a merging of both women and men into one

cooperative with special committee on women within that cooperative to tackle women-specific issues.

Pre-cooperative formations are also targeted in the three other barangays which will later on evolve

into full-blown primary cooperatives.

Overcoming Gender and Other Biases

Activities under this include strengthening informal support structure for women and the

implementation of self-help and income supplemental projects with women as the core implementer.

Presently, women implemented activities in the site include the conduct of feasibility study and

implementation of the small-scale water supply project, linis baybay-dagat (coastal clean-up) and

possibly livestock raising.

People’s Active Participation Through Coalition Building and Advocacy Work

This entails the formation of tripartite group or forum between LGUs, NGOs, and PO and all

stakeholders that will unite on a coastal resource use plan in terms of interest, agenda, role and

function.  Presently, this is being worked out through the barangay and municipal development

council and other available and appropriate fora.

Basic Social Services Accessing

One of the findings of the previous studies in the site is the inadequacy of basic social

services.  Basic social services accessing is then targeted to equip the community with the capacity

to make claims on responsible agencies for them to deliver these services.  On the other hand, self-

help initiatives will simultaneously be conducted such as the establishment of a project on rainfall

harvesting and spring development to be managed by the women’s group and the conduct of medical

services through the support of the LGUs and other concerned agencies.

Resource Tenure Improvement

One of the primary targets of the project is the formulation and implementation of a coastal

resource use plan that will ensure resource rehabilitation and sustainable use.  Under this plan also

fall considerations on guaranteeing equities access and control over coastal resources.  Another

possibility for tenure improvement is the conduct of an in-depth study on territorial use rights from

which possible recommendations can be gleaned.
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In terms of the land resources, the issue of tenure is also important given that most of the

residents in the four barangays do not own the land in which they reside and farm, absentee landlords

are the legal owners.   The SCAD project targets that the community will be able to internalize the

agrarian reform principle and possibly initiate activities to solve the land tenure issue.

Ecological Nurturing and Agricultura Production

The formulation and implementation of a resource use plan for the marine and land resources

is the primary target under this indicator.  Specifically, this means the adoption of sustainable marine

and agricultural technology, production and practices through the establishment of demonstration

farms and the expansion of the present marine breeding of reserve area.

Economic Strengthening and Self-Reliance

Another expected outcome of the project is that the community is able to engage in

supplementary income-generating activities based on feasibility studies to supplement household

incomes.  Also, it is expected that community members and leaders be trained in project development

and management.

Decentralization and Local Democratic Governance

This entails the conduct of community legal and institutional studies (CLIS) which will provide

inputs in the formulation and adoption of an alternative development agenda applied by all sectors

of the community.  The SISCAD program of SANRACA provides the initial frame for this alternative

agenda.

The Leader Volunteer Organizers (LVOs)

A new approach incorporated within the SCAD program in Barili is the formation of a group of

LBOs who play an active role in the implementation of the SCAD.   Part of the MOA between

Tambuyog and SANRACA is the stipulation that some SANRACA leaders and members will act as

volunteer organizers for project implementation.  This gives assurance that a core group of individuals

are given more intensive training and actual experiences in project implementation.  In addition, this

group of leaders can ease the task of organizing given their familiarity with the community and its

way of life.  The development of the LVOs is a core strategy for sustaining the initiatives under

SCAD.  It is also a long-term plan for the eventual phase-out of Tambuyog in Barili.
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These LVO organizers not only help in structure formation and organizing support for

SANRACA and the three other barangays, they are also trained to provide training, conduct researches

and advocacy work.  The volunteers are provided with allowances in order to compensate for the

time they lose from their economic endeavors as they devote it to the implementation of the project.

The project team leader from Tambuyog acts as their head personnel and is in charge of their

supervision and training.

Among the methods being employed to develop the LVOs are:

1.   Formal training which includes basic and advanced course in CBCRM, environmental awareness,

leadership, conflict management, community organizing, research, trainer’s training, advocacy

and organizational/cooperative management.

2.  Informal discussions among the group of LVOs and the project team leader in the area on the

approaches and methodologies to be employed in their day-to-day activities.

3.  On the job training such as the facilitation in actual training, trouble shooting of organizational

and other community issues, and the facilitation of group and organizational meetings.

4.  Cross visits in other areas with ongoing CRM initiatives and exposure to partner NGO program

sites through the PO leaders and members exchange.

5.  Attendance in seminars and workshops extended by various agencies - both GO and NGO.

Among these seminars is disaster preparedness seminar, socio-economic seminar, and broadcast

communication seminar.  Two LVOs are currently enrolled in the CBCRM School project being

implemented by Tambuyog in coordination with another NGO, the Community Extension and

Research for Development (CERD).  In this project, the LVOs are provided with lectures on CRM

and also participate in the discussions of the various concepts, approaches and methodologies

on CRM.

6.  The LVOs are also trained in documenting minutes of meetings, day-to-day activities and

proceedings of activities.  Specifically, they are trained and actually do monthly activity reports,

diaries, minutes of meetings and assessments.
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7.  Another are where LVOs are being equipped is in self-confidence building for networking and

advocacy.  This entails participation in meetings with different agencies, negotiations and dialogues

within the community and even with government officials, and participation and paper presentation

in certain conferences.

8.  Regular meetings are also held in assessments, planning sessions and criticism-self-criticism

sessions are held not only to check project progress but also to introduce and build capability on

these methods/activities as well.

9.  Lastly, aside from work-related activities and as part of continuous team building exercises,

personal relationships building activities are being undertaken to ensure enthusiasm and

camaraderie among the group.

Learnings

Effects of Local Politics on Program Implementation

The two distinct and powerful political blocks in Cebu province are those identified with two

prominent government officials.  This political factionalism is manifested even at the municipal and

barangay levels.   In Barili, majority of the local politicians are affiliated with the mayor.  The mayor of

Barili has held power for several years and has in fact made a solid political base in the different

barangays in Barili.

During the term of the former Cebu governor from 1992-95, he fully supported the formation

of fisher-farmer organizations through the Cebu Development Outreach Project (CDOP).  The CDOP

organized the farmers and fisherfolk of Giloctog and Hilasgasan, naming them the Giloctog Farmers-

Fishers Association (GIFFA) and the Hilasgasan FArmers-Fishers Association (HUFFA).  Both

organizations were oriented towards protecting the marine waters and eventually forming groups

like the Bantay Dagat (Ocean Watch).  However, both GIFFA and HUFFA are inactive and there are

allegations that the Bantay Dagat group is actually composed of one person.

Even if the newly elected government officials continued the work of the former governor,

squabbling between the two political factions continued.  This affected the implementation and
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continuity of development programs.  The different people’s organizations became confused as to

what they should do to have the continued support of the local government.

The Limits Imposed by the Lack of Stable Sources of Income in the Community

Dwindling fish catch combined with low productivity of agricultural lands result in widespread

poverty in the coastal communities of Barili.  The lack of income sources because of the continued

debasement of coastal resources is dramatically manifested during the lean months for fishing.

During this period, fishermen would usually search for jobs outside of Barili.  Most of them work in

construction sites or factories in Cebu.  The women would usually work as household helpers in

places as far as Manila.  Having temporary jobs during the lean season is a regular pattern observed

in Barili.

This situation poses a great limitation in organizing work in Barili.  The lean months for fishing

are usually considered the ideal period for conducting training and other education work.  This

period is also the time when they can devote longer hours to activities related to their organization.

When they return to the community during peak season. the fisherfolk would normally be very busy

that they can hardly find time for organizational work.  The peak months are very critical to sustaining

the household economy, leaving very minimal time for any other kind of endeavor.

Conflicting Rather Than Complementing Development Initiatives in the Area

There are several development programs being implemented in Barili by NGOs, the Catholic

church and the local government.  There is very little coordination among these groups at present

and this results to confusions among the people as well as duplication of efforts among these groups.

Tambuyog attempted to coordinate with the other groups but there are some basic differences in

methods and approaches on community development.  One group is oriented towards providing

livelihood projects at the onset of organizing work thus effectively using socio-economic work as an

entry point to organizing.  Tambuyog and SANRACA espouse a somewhat different approach by

requiring some level of organization among the Pos before implementing a livelihood project.

There is nothing wrong with having several development programs in one community because

the bottom line of all programs is the economic and political empowerment of the people.  The

problem begins when developmental groups fail to coordinate their efforts and complement their

programs, when they start “competing” with each other as to who among them ahs the “better” or a

more popular program.  When this happens, development groups start pushing for their own
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organizational agenda and lose sight of respecting the initiatives and dynamism of the local community

organizations.

Conclusions

The development and continuing implementation of the SCADA Program in Barili relies heavily

on the experiences of SANRACA.  The strength of the program lies on the strength of the partnership

between Tambuyog and SANRACA.  As an NGO, Tambuyog works within the framework of building

the capacities of SANRACA and facilitating its

 organizational expansion in the adjacent coastal communities.

It is very easy for NGOs to lose sight of the fact that the people on their own can manage

their own affairs.  It is the role of NGOs to facilitate and hasten the process of learning and

development.  But it is not for NGOs alone to decide what should and should not be done in community

development, by whatever definition of its partner POs and eventually work towards consolidating

and expanding the gains of the partner Pos.  It s only when NGOs become meaningless can one

really say that the work has indeed been accomplished.
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COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT:
THE EXPERIENCE FROM EASTERN SAMAR

by
Jose Eleazar R. Bersales

Introduction

There is a growing body of literature worldwide addressing strategies to manage local marine

resources (Pomeroy, 1994).  This appeared as a result of the alarming decline of fish catch pointed

out by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and other numerous independent studies

(McGoodwin, 1990).  At the close of the millennium, we are seeing the effects of decades of

unregulated fishing in so many parts of the world.  The Philippines has not been spared and suffers

from the combined effects of overfishing and the use of illegal fishing gears and techniques.  There

is, however, a great deal of effort going on in many parts of the country discussing and actually

implementing participatory strategies in coastal resources management.

In Eastern Samar, the Guiuan Development Foundation, Inc. (GDFI) is concentrating its efforts

to implement a community-based management strategy for the area’s coastal ecosystem.  This

ecosystem is characterized in a 1990 study undertaken by the Philippine Council for Aquatic and

Marine Research and Development (PCAMRD) as exhibiting the following main features:

• low fish density and abundant species indicating depauperation of reef fish populations;

• live coral cover of only 20%; and,

• productive areas limited either to deep waters or to reef areas far away from the main islands

(FPE, 1992).

The bleak picture has been brought about by extensive habitat destruction and heavy fishing

pressure.  The use of dynamite, sodium, and cyanide to increase fish catch, as well as the destruction

of mangrove forests for fuel wood use, have largely contributed to this prevailing condition.  This has

been exacerbated by the wanton use of small-mesh seine fishing, a widely practiced fishing method

that catches even juvenile reef fish.  Aggravating the situation is the unsuitability of most of the

area’s soil for commercial agricultural production forcing the population (especially for Guiuan and

Salcedo towns) to concentrate on fishing as the primary source of livelihood.
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For over a decade now, government response to correct the situation has been limited to the

installation of artificial reefs, occasional arrests of illegal fishers, and seizure of fishing boats, aimed

at ending the use of dynamite and cyanide.  Lately, mangrove reforestation has been pursued at the

barangay level (GDFI, 1995).  With the entry of the GDFI, a strong tripartite (i.e. non government,

government and local community) initiative began addressing some of the problems confronting the

fishers of Eastern Samar.  This paper discusses the experiences in and contributions of the GDFI to

the practice of coastal resources management, outlining strategies that have been pursued with the

aim of rehabilitating the marine resources of Eastern Samar and providing alternative livelihood to

local stakeholders.  It underscores lessons learned thus far.  Discussions are based on secondary

data as well as actual interviews with local stakeholders and project management staff and

beneficiaries in Guiuan and its outlying islands.

Site Profile

Physical and Demographic Setting

Eastern Samar is one of the three provinces that make up the island of Samar, the easternmost

island of the Philippines.  It has 16 municipalities and is bounded on the east by the Philippine Sea,

which joins the Pacific Ocean; on the north by the province of Northern Samar; on the west by the

province of Samar; and on the south by the Leyte Gulf.

Of the 16 municipalities of the province, GDFI operates in seven contiguous coastal towns

located at the southernmost tip of Samar Island (Figure 1).  Moving from west to southeast, these

are the towns of Lawa-an, Balangiga, Giporlos, Quinapundan, Salcedo, Mercedes and Guiuan.

About 30% of the total number of barangays in the entire province is located in these seven

municipalities, with Guiuan having the largest number at 60.  Table 1 (ASI, 1995) outlines the

geographic and demographic characteristics of these municipalities.

Eastern Samar, like the rest of Samar Island, lies in the path of devastating typhoons.  As a

result of its geographic location and proximity to the Pacific Ocean, it receives maximum rainfall

throughout most of the year.  A rugged mountainous terrain mostly covered with vast patches of

dipterocarp forests characterizes the province.  Bolinao clay and limestone are the much soil types

in the province, ranging in depth from 24 to 50 centimeters (Guiuan, 1994).  These have been

planted, where feasible, to coconut and occasional mangoes and other fruit trees.  All towns, except

Maslog and Jipapad, face the coastal waters of either the Philippine Sea or Leyte Gulf.
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COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT:
THE EXPERIENCE FROM EASTERN SAMAR

by
Jose Eleazar R. Bersales

Introduction

There is a growing body of literature worldwide addressing strategies to manage local marine

resources (Pomeroy, 1994).  This appeared as a result of the alarming decline of fish catch pointed

out by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and other numerous independent studies

(McGoodwin, 1990).  At the close of the millennium, we are seeing the effects of decades of

unregulated fishing in so many parts of the world.  The Philippines has not been spared and suffers

from the combined effects of overfishing and the use of illegal fishing gears and techniques.  There

is, however, a great deal of effort going on in many parts of the country discussing and actually

implementing participatory strategies in coastal resources management.

In Eastern Samar, the Guiuan Development Foundation, Inc. (GDFI) is concentrating its efforts

to implement a community-based management strategy for the area’s coastal ecosystem.  This

ecosystem is characterized in a 1990 study undertaken by the Philippine Council for Aquatic and

Marine Research and Development (PCAMRD) as exhibiting the following main features:

• low fish density and abundant species indicating depauperation of reef fish populations;

• live coral cover of only 20%; and,

• productive areas limited either to deep waters or to reef areas far away from the main islands

(FPE, 1992).

The bleak picture has been brought about by extensive habitat destruction and heavy fishing

pressure.  The use of dynamite, sodium, and cyanide to increase fish catch, as well as the destruction

of mangrove forests for fuel wood use, have largely contributed to this prevailing condition.  This has

been exacerbated by the wanton use of small-mesh seine fishing, a widely practiced fishing method

that catches even juvenile reef fish.  Aggravating the situation is the unsuitability of most of the

area’s soil for commercial agricultural production forcing the population (especially for Guiuan and

Salcedo towns) to concentrate on fishing as the primary source of livelihood.
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For over a decade now, government response to correct the situation has been limited to the

installation of artificial reefs, occasional arrests of illegal fishers, and seizure of fishing boats, aimed

at ending the use of dynamite and cyanide.  Lately, mangrove reforestation has been pursued at the

barangay level (GDFI, 1995).  With the entry of the GDFI, a strong tripartite (i.e. non government,

government and local community) initiative began addressing some of the problems confronting the

fishers of Eastern Samar.  This paper discusses the experiences in and contributions of the GDFI to

the practice of coastal resources management, outlining strategies that have been pursued with the

aim of rehabilitating the marine resources of Eastern Samar and providing alternative livelihood to

local stakeholders.  It underscores lessons learned thus far.  Discussions are based on secondary

data as well as actual interviews with local stakeholders and project management staff and

beneficiaries in Guiuan and its outlying islands.

Site Profile

Physical and Demographic Setting

Eastern Samar is one of the three provinces that make up the island of Samar, the easternmost

island of the Philippines.  It has 16 municipalities and is bounded on the east by the Philippine Sea, which

joins the Pacific Ocean; on the north by the province of Northern Samar; on the west by the province of Samar;

and on the south by the Leyte Gulf.

Of the 16 municipalities of the province, GDFI operates in seven contiguous coastal towns located at

the southernmost tip of Samar Island (Figure 1).  Moving from west to southeast, these are the towns of Lawa-

an, Balangiga, Giporlos, Quinapundan, Salcedo, Mercedes and Guiuan.  About 30% of the total number of

barangays in the entire province is located in these seven municipalities, with Guiuan having the largest

number at 60.  Table 1 (ASI, 1995) outlines the geographic and demographic characteristics of these

municipalities.

Eastern Samar, like the rest of Samar Island, lies in the path of devastating typhoons.  As a result of its

geographic location and proximity to the Pacific Ocean, it receives maximum rainfall throughout most of the

year.  A rugged mountainous terrain mostly covered with vast patches of dipterocarp forests characterizes the

province.  Bolinao clay and limestone are the much soil types in the province, ranging in depth from 24 to 50

centimeters (Guiuan, 1994).  These have been planted, where feasible, to coconut and occasional mangoes

and other fruit trees.  All towns, except Maslog and Jipapad, face the coastal waters of either the Philippine

Sea or Leyte Gulf.
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The town of Guiuan is relatively prosperous when the income and class of each municipality is

considered.  In terms of land area, however, Balangiga ranks first (192.6 square kilometers), followed by

Salcedo (116.6 square kilometers), and then by Lawaan (137.9 square kilometers).  On the other hand, Mercedes,

which was once part of Guiuan, has an area of 27.3 square kilometers and is the smallest.  The seven towns

have a combined area of 761 square kilometers or 18 percent of the total for the province.

The combined population of 94,187 is 28% of the total Eastern Samar population.  About

70% of the total population of these towns is found in the rural barangays.  The town of Salcedo and

Mercedes, for example, has over 80% of its population in the rural areas.  Males appear predominant

with the sex ratio for all seven towns at 107.02 (number of males per 100 females).

The fishing population of the seven towns account for 27% of the total for Eastern Samar.

Salcedo has the highest number (39%) of households involved in fishing.  The non-fishing population

is mostly involved in coconut farming and copra-making.

To reach the GDFI towns, one travels either by bus through Tacloban via Borongan route or

by the overnight motor launch in Tacloban, which docks at the port of Guiuan.  The town, incidentally,

boasts of an airport built during the American liberation, well preserved but rarely used at the moment

except by occasional planes chartered by traders and tourists from Manila.

Table 1
Geographic and Demographic Characteristics by Municipality

  Municipality Land Area (sq. km.)     Income Class

       (a) (b) (c)

 Guiuan 109.3 5th
(14)

 Mercedes   27.3 6th
 (4)

 Salcedo 166.6 6th
(15)

 Quinapundan   67.7 6th
  (9)

 Giporlos 109.3 6th
(14)

 Balangiga 192.6 6th
(25)

 Lawa-an 137.9 6th
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(18)
 Sub-total 760.7

(18)
 Total 4,340

 E. Samar (100)

N.B., Figures in parenthesis represent percentage of sub-total

Sources:  NCSO, Provincial Profile of Eastern Samar 1990
    NCSO, 1990 Census of Population and Housing

Table 2
Geographic and Demographic Characteristics by Municipality

Municipal- Total         Total      (d)/(e)      Popu-     Urban     Rural      Male      Female
     lity           Fishing      Popula-    percent    lation

       Population        (sq/km)
        (e)/(b)

       (a)       (d)          (e)            (f)         (g)         (h)          (i)            (l)             (m)

Guiuan 7,888       30,689        26         309      13,360   20,128     17,257     16,501
  (41)          (35)      (40)        (60)          (51)    (49)

Mercedes  570             4,848        12         165           918     3,586       2,311       2,193
   (3)            (6)                                      (20)        (80)          (51)        (49)

Salcedo 6,495         16,597        39         142        3,032   13,557       8,596       7,993
 (34)              (16)                                     (18)         (82)         (52)        (48)

Quinapun- 1,254         11,355        11         162        2,134     8,849       5,678       5,305
dan    (7)              (13)       (19)        (81)         (52)         (48)

Giporlos 971           10,128         10         101        5,599     5,402       5,690       5,311
   (5)              (12)        (51)       (49)          (52)        (48)

Balangiga 989             9,559         10           50        4,776     4,784       5,031       4,529
  (5)               (11)        (50)       (50)          (53)        (47)

Lawa-an 931             7,275         13           57        3,403     4,389       4,128      3,664
  (5)            (8)        (44)       (56)          (53)        (47)
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Sub-total     19,098           90,451      21          124      33,492  60,695     48,691    45,496
            (27)               (27)        (36)      (64)  (52)    (48)

Total         71,560        320,637       22                    128,259   200,434  168,706  159,987

E. Samar       (100)        (100)       (39)      (61)            (51)       (49)

N.B.:  Figures in parenthesis represent percentage of sub-total

Soures:  NCSO, Provincial Profile of Eastern Samar 1990
  NCSO, 1990 Census of Population and Housing

The GDFI and its CBCRM Program

The Guiuan Development Foundation, Inc. (GDFI) is a non-government organization that

aims to contribute to the upliftment of the socio-economic condition of the fishers in the province of

Eastern Samar.  Established in 1988, it also commits itself to the rehabilitation of portions of the

province’s marine environment as well as the development of the area’s fishing industry.  All these

are geared towards the realization of its vision:  developing politically, socially and economically

empowered fishing communities committed to the development and protection of the fragile

environment.

Armed with the above mission, GDFI has been concretizing its objectives with support from

government agencies like the Philippine Council for Aquatic and Marine Research and Development

(PCAMRD) and the Department of Environment and Natural Resources’ (DENR) Coastal Environment

Program, as well as non-government institutions like the Foundation for the Philippine Environment

(FPE) and the Philippine Business for Social Progress (PBSP).

The Early CBCRM Experience

During its first three years, GDFI embarked on a resource management program that revolved

around livelihood activities carried out with funding from the PBSP.  Seaweed culture using the

Euchema species was introduced together with offshore fishing using payaos (fish aggregating

devices).  A number of fishers’ cooperatives were also established for credit lending.  Women’s
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groups even established a commodity store project funded by the National Confederation of

Cooperatives (NATCCO).

Most of these projects failed miserably, however, with some cooperatives unable to pay back

their loans.  The cooperative model became a much-abused idea among the fishers who joined

organizations established by GDFI with the hope that loans would be provided.  When these were

not forthcoming, the membership drastically decreased.  In interviews in Manicani, for instance,

fisher leaders lamented that many of their members left their organizations because the loans they

were expecting did not materialize.  In one group in Jamor-awon, for example, only four out of 25

members were still active at the time of the interview.

In terms of environmental conservation and rehabilitation, however, GDFI was successful.

With the help of PCAMRD, a marine reserve was established in Bagongbanua Island.  The reserve

proved successful enough to warrant replication in other municipalities.

The Guiuan Marine Resource Development and Management Project

Armed with lessons learned during the early years, the GDFI refined its operations and, in

1992, established a new CBCRM program called the Guiuan Marine Resource Development and

Management Project.  Funded by the FPE during its first three years (1992-95), the project has

taken on a life of its own and continued the implementation of a management program incorporating

three CBCRM strategies.  These are the:

• Establishment and enhancement of community organizations, resource management councils

and federations;

• Delineation and development of marine reserve and replenishment areas; and

• Conduct of research and development activities geared toward both coastal resource

conservation/rehabilitation and community progress through income-generating activities.

Community Organizing

From 1993 to 1994, community organizing efforts resulted in strengthening 25 community

groups.  Of these, 21 are located in Guiuan and two each in Mercedes and Salcedo.  In 1995, 13

groups coming from the municipalities of Quinapundan, Giporlos, Balangiga, and Lawaan were
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organized.  This year, the GDFI intends to add 12 more groups to the project.  These groups have

gone beyond the cooperative framework and have been tasked with inculcating ecological awareness

among fellow fishers while advocating for and establishing marine reserve areas.  Prior to community

organizing activities, a survey was undertaken to assess the communities’ understanding of the

marine ecosystem.  Socio-economic baseline surveys were also conducted to investigate the

conditions prevailing in the communities prior to intervention.

A key intervention strategy applied by GDFI among these groups is the holding of Ecological

Awareness Seminars which are aimed at generating interest and commitment to protect, conserve

and regenerate the marine resource base.  The DFI staff for these seminars has developed a training

module.  Each seminar culminates in the formulation of resolutions or action plans by the participating

organizations/groups.  All groups consist of fisherfolk families numbering between 20 and 50 or

more.  Aside from the said seminar, all have undergone training on Leadership, Group-Building, and

Organizational Management.  A Community Organizing Volunteer (COV) training seminar was also

conducted among participants selected from the group members.  Some barangays in the seven

towns now have at least one active COV.

In April 1993, the Southern Samar Federation for the Protection and Rehabilitation of Natural

Resources (SSFPRNR) was established by 14 of the original 25 groups under the GDFI.  The

number has since increased and included all active organized groups.  The activities of the federation

revolve around four areas:

• Bantay-Dagat operations and advocacy work;

• Payao and other livelihood projects; and

• Coastal resources regeneration

Paralegal training has been conducted among Bantay-Dagat members who are also deputized

as coastal zone wardens.  These wardens, some of whom are women, are tasked with patrolling the

coastal waters and apprehending fishers who resort to illegal fishing methods.  In Guiuan, a patrol

boat provided by the FPE has been used in Bantay-Dagat activities, with fuel supplied by the municipal

government.  Meanwhile, advocacy work by the Federation has resulted in its membership in the

Municipal Development Councils of the seven towns.  It is also currently busy lobbying for the

declaration of hulbot-hulbot (trawl fishing) and aquarium reef fishing illegal in the waters off Guiuan,

Mercedes and Salcedo.
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The making of payaos has been pursued as an alternative livelihood activity.  The risks

involved, however, have prevented most members from following suit.  In Guiuan, for example, one

group funded by PhilGerFund got two motorized boats and materials for the construction of two

payaos, but their efforts were in vain when one of the boats and a payao were destroyed by typhoon.

The other payao was later stolen.  As a result, GDFI has begun reseeding clams with some of the

groups to test their commercial viability as an alternative source of livelihood.

Resource regeneration activities of the federation revolve around the reseeding monitoring

and protection of giant clams (Tridacna sp.), which were produced at the hatchery station of the

GDFI and the Department of Agriculture (discussed later in this paper).  As earlier mentioned, these

clams constitute part of the income-generating activities that are being tried by GDFI.

Marine Reserves and the Coastal Zone Management Councils

In November 1991, GDFI began establishing a marine resource replenishment area or reserve

around the island of Bagongbanua, off the coast of Guiuan, with funding from the PBSP/USAID.

Bagongbanua is an uninhabited island composed of only about 100 square meters of land at high

tide.  The reserve, however, covers about 50 hectares.  The site was chosen, despite a coral reef

cover of only 20%, due to its manageability and the presence of mangroves, sea grasses and

corals.  It is also home to numerous species of marine birds.

To enhance the poor resource base of the reserve, GDFI seeded giant clams, wing oysters,

sea cucumbers, abalone, tronchus, and other gastropods, together with mangrove propagules in

certain parts of the islands and the 50-hectare reserve zone surrounding it.  Two caretakers employed

by the GDFI manage the reserve.  By 1997, it is expected to be turned over to the DENR through its

Protected Area Management Board (PAMB).

A subsequent resource appraisal undertaken by the PCAMRD in 1993 indicated that coral

cover has increased by 25% since the declaration of the marine reserve.  Certain marine vertebrate

and invertebrate species have also increased in number.  The success has been attributed largely to

the fishing ban in the area.  Communities nearby have been reportedly active in protecting the

reserve.

This experience has led further to the declaration of certain coastal areas as marine reserves

by the municipal councils of Lawaan and Balangiga, with another four soon to be developed in

Giporlos, Quinapundan, Salcedo and Mercedes.  Apart from municipal marine reserves, there are
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four established barangay reserves in Lawaan and Balangiga.  The identification of reserve areas

has been done largely by community residents themselves, pointing to a widespread acceptance of

the concept.

To facilitate the monitoring of marine reserves, both planned and existing, a Coastal Zone

Management Council (CZMC) has been formed in each of the seven towns.  Multisectoral in

membership, these councils are tasked with formulating, reviewing and lobbying for certain fishery

ordinances in their respective municipalities.  The fishery ordinance in Guiuan, passed by the municipal

council with the assistance of the CZMC, has served as a model for the other towns to follow.  The

CZMCs were created after an Area Planning Workshop was conducted by the GDFI.  All councils

have already formulated concrete plans for the management of the coastal environment.

Research and Development

Research activities cover the assessment of marine resources in the project sites, both before

and after project implementation.  Teams of marine biologists undertake these assessments.  A total

of three more resource assessment studies have been undertaken since the first one done by the

PCAMRD in 1990.  This year, the USC Marine Biology Section team with a GDFI representative

undertook a series of tests around Guiuan and Homonhon Island.  The data collected primarily

correspond to topography and the physico-chemical/biological aspects of the coastal waters.

Studies of similar nature have also been undertaken in other potential marine reserves.  It is

imperative that resource assessments and rapid resource appraisal be undertaken prior to the

declaration of reserves in order to quantify and determine the diversity of resources.  These activities

will prove useful in gathering information for ecological management decisions, as well as in

determining changes toward the phasing out of a project.  A sample of the data gathered in one of

these studies is presented in Table 2, which outlines the live coral cover and reef condition of the

southern Samar coastal waters.  This was undertaken by the PCAMRD in 1993.

Table 3
Live Coral Cover, Reef Condition in the Survey Sites

Site Live Coral Cover (%) Reef Condition

Bagongbanua 25.8 Poor
Balangiga (Maglolobo) 50 Fair
Cablagan 49.6 Fair
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Lawa-an A 44.4 Fair
Lawa-an B 57.9 Good
Manicani 27.6 Fair

Source:  ASI 1995

The PCAMRD has long been recommending that the only way to reduce fishing pressure in

the area is to introduce sea-ranching activities since land-based resources are hard to come by.  As

part of GDFI’s development strategy, a marine hatchery and research station began operation in

August 1993.  Located at the Department of Agriculture Fishery Complex in Guiuan, the hatchery/

research station has successfully spawned three giant clam species (squamosa, crucea and deraza).

As a joint undertaking between the GDFI and DA, the research station is designed to develop and

test new breeding technologies that can be transferred to fisher groups if found viable for commercial

production.  The hatchery is expected to supply fishers with juvenile marine organisms for seafarming

and restocking of over-exploited reefs.

The commercial impact of the hatchery has not been fully realized yet but GDFI has already

sold clams produced there.  The funds generated from the sale have been used to expand the

hatchery’s facilities.  In addition, a collaborative effort with the U.P. Marine Science Institute has

resulted in the transfer of some clam species to the GDFI hatchery from U.P.  Meanwhile, a blister

pearl production project in Bagongbanua using wing oyster has already begun production for testing

and technology verification.

Conclusion: Lessons, Recommendations

and Prospects for Sustainability

The early years of GDFI resulted in meaningful but painful learning experiences in pursuing

participatory management strategies.  The long history of dole outs, a practice not at all unrelated to

Philippine political life, has developed an undesirable attitude among many.  For instance, fishers

who planned to join GDFI organizations in their community backed out when they learned that GDFI

was not there to offer them loans.  Nevertheless, fishers who stayed on and continued to work on a

voluntary basis with GDFI have provided an army of committed people.  Today, the people’s

organizations (POs) established by GDFI are sustained by the spirit of volunteerism.
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One strength pointed out by the Asian Social Institute (ASI) in its process documentation

report for GDFI is worth noting.  Some PO members are also officers in the local government units.

They are looked upon as authority figures in their local communities and exert tremendous influence

on their fellow community members.  This allows for greater capacity to mobilize resources for the

environment.  One of these is the marine reserve concept, which has been established in many

parts of the seven towns thus resulting in a widespread acceptance of the idea.

There is, however, a perceived problem with regard to income-generating activities to reduce

fishing pressure.  It appears that much still needs to be done to respond to the needs of the local

communities deprived of fishing grounds which have been turned into marine reserves.  A GDFI

strategy being developed is clothe people’s organizations with legal personality to enable them to

avail of loans for livelihood projects.  This has to be studied thoroughly, taking into consideration the

data on unsuccessful experiences of loan-based income-generating projects.  GDFI will have to

innovate and learn from the experiences of others in this regard.  GDFI is nevertheless aware that

the success of its CBCRM programme hinges on the economic well being of fisher communities.

Another issue that has to be addressed is the growing impatience and frustration exhibited

by PO members regarding the futility of patrolling the coastal waters unarmed.  It appears that

sodium cyanide users and blast fishers have become adept at identifying Bantay-Dagat boats.  Fishers

revealed in interviews that they face the reality and difficulty of arresting dynamite fishers who practice

their trade in broad daylight dynamite fishers—who incidentally practice their trade even in threaten

defenseless fishers with bodily harms to blow them up). 1  Worse, the network of buyers and sellers
of fish caught by dynamite continues to operate even beyond Tacloban City.

These issues, though they appear to put sustainability of the project in doubt are, nonetheless

balanced by certain plus factors.  First is the commitment of the GDFI to the development of Eastern

Samar.  A devoted cadre of development workers who have designed a sound project even if limited

in funds and has demonstrated limited success runs GDFI.  As part of its plans to sustain its CBCRM

program, GDFI has come up with four schemes.  These are:

• The training of local stakeholders to monitor and evaluate their marine reserves in preparation

for their takeover once scientists and technical personnel pull out from the project;

• The holding of coastal resources management seminar-workshops among the various sectors

of each municipality to plan and implement programs beyond marine reserve protection and

introduce participants to management options/models of resource management;
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•   The expansion of marine hatchery operations toward the breeding of other commercial species

like abalone;

•   The development of a multidisciplinary and multi-agency marine resources development and

management program (composed of the DENR, DA, UP-MSI, UP Tacloban) to formulate a

comprehensive development and management plan for the marine resources of the seven towns;

and,

•   The establishment of a financial mobilization fund aimed at reproducing institutional materials for

distribution to potential funding agencies and individual donors.

All these are designed to prepare local communities for the eventual transfer of responsibility

to them in the management of their coastal resources.  GDFI intends to disappear from the picture

but only at the time when local communities have been fully capacitated and empowered to assert

their stake over local resources—something that has gradually entered the picture with the help of

GDFI.
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